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1. rir CTION

This is tie tenth annual rea,,, f programs 7:der title II of the
Elementary and Secondary' EaucatL.,:m Aar, as amended, The Elementary
and Secondary Education Act -; _365 (P.L. 89-_0) was signed into
law on April 11, 1965 and fom-... by 1-7:onsaress me-follow:Mg September.
The Committee on tabor and Ws,_ ..are smomed up the reasons which
prompter the writing and ass of title as follows:

The Committee believei war only that the' is widespread
lahk of library resources, textbooks, azd other instruc-
t:_onal materials in our -__.smentary and smcondary schools,
but is also convinced 7:- -_1-ne serious c=se...quence to our

eaucational program in =. event there _ a failure _t
fill their need. 1/

;3, /-
Title II provides Federal assistance forthe acquisition of school
library resources, textbooks. and other instr=tional materials
for thellse of Children and teachers in publL,: and private elementary
And secondary schools. Its T.;:drpose is to improve learning and
teaching by making available az.gh zuality ir,.-ructional mate rials

Alpto pupils and their teachers.

The authorization ,and appropr_ztions of the grogram up to and
including fiscal year

,.,

Fiscal Year

1975 are as follows:

Authorization

11

Appropriation

1966 $ 10.c,000,opc $ 100,000,000
1957 125,000,00C 102,000,000 /
19'68 150,000,00C 99,234,00
1969 162,500,00C 50,000,000
1970 200,000,00c 42,500,000
1971 200.,006,00C '80,000,000-7
1972 ;10,000,000 90,000,00-
1973 220,000,000 , 100,000,000
1974 fi 2102000,000 90,250,000
1975 210,000,00'0

1,

95,250.000

Up to three percent of the appropriation is set aside for allotment
'among American Samoa, Guam, P.R.., the Trust Territory of the Pacific
Islands, V.I., and the Department of the'Enterior for schools operated
by ,thi Bureau. of Indian Affairs for Indian children. The balance.of.
the appropriation was allotted to the States and D. C. on, the basi
of the number of children enrolled in. public and,private elementary' 4
and secondary schools in each State in proportion to the national:
total of such children.

1/ Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965: Senate Repprt
No. 146, Washington: U.-S. Government Printing 0 fice, 19652
-p- 21 .
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States operate her title II prngrams on the basis of State plans
approved by tae Commissioner o: Edult,:tion. State plans include
assurance of .-admimistratiom of :he p pgram and descriptions of
procedures allotment of funds on the basis of relative need and
for equitable treamnent of'private schobl children. They set forth
selection cr:_teria for the materials acquired'under the title II
_program and establish Standards for use in making determinations of
the adeq . quantity, and quality of the materials selected. .

Material c sAln.the program or its administration requjres an
amendment to .73.e plan and approval by the Commissioner of Nucation.

In the U. $. C=.1.ce. of Education title II was administered during
fiscal-year in the Office Libraries and Learning Resources.
For Program emministration, Sates and participating areas were
divided into five regions of =he United States as follows:

o.

'Northeast Connecticut, D elaware, Maine, Massachusetts,
New Hampshire,New Jersey, New York, Penn-
sy_vanaa, Rhode Island,;Nermont

Soutfieas.: Alabama, District 4jtolumbia, Florida;
Georgia, Kentucky, ,Maryland, Mississippi,
North Carolina, South CarolIna, Tennessee,

Wegt Virginia, Puerto Rico, Virgin-
Islands

Uppei Illinc__ , In1diana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan,
Minnesota, M*Souti, Nebraska, North Dakodtat
Chio, F:utk Dakota, Witconsin

Mid-Co77_,:in. Arkansas, Colorado, Idaho, Louisiana ,Montana,

New,Me2cfcc, Oklahoma, Texas, Utah, Wy9mingr -

Western -,- : ic0. , Arizoria, California, Hawaii,',Nevada,_
Ot Washington, American Samoa, GUSm,

Territory.of the Pacific Islands,
Bureau cf Indian Affairs -

-_,

This report on .L.7.e. title II program in, iscal year 1975 was compiled,
ft p the performance and financial Stet deports sulmitted by State
ed cational agenciek to the U.S, Office-of.EdUcation. 'The - performance

reports include both narrative and statistical data and:provide\a .

comparison of 'actual accomplishments to Lstablished goals, reasons
_for-slippage where established goals were not met, and other per inent*
infotmation. The financial status report provides expenditure d ta )

in the various car.egoriesof eligible expenditures.
t ,

..

.) d ..
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The examples from the States and epees cited to illustrate the various
topics°covered by'the report are arranged-in order by the geographic
regions - NorTheasZ; Southeast, Upper Midwest, Mid-Continent, Western.

The report provides evidence that the management and program goa
established by the Stites and areas-were met ta,a large degree. Th
/reports on-such-program goals as in-sqrvice activities in the select on
and use of media and improving the,quantities, qualities, and variety
of -media available for use in instructional programs indicate that
-the title II program contributed topupil achievement, supported -

instructional change and provided more varied learning experiences.

L

1ft
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2. STATE ADMINISTRATION

-The i*veof total expenditures reported for StateAadministration
of the title II 'program in_fiscal ye 197 as\4.0 percent, con-
siderably less than the amount asK ly a lable,(Table 1), pave
percent Of the amount paid-to-th'e' ate.under e title-or $50,000,
whichever is greater, is the aito actuallyavailable. Adtinistra-
tive funds under -title II are used for those additional expenses.-
incurred as a direct result of adiinistration of.the State plan and
include such costs as salaries, wages, and personal se Vice costs
of staff, communications and utilities, office suppli -and printing,
ttavel, Tql.iipment anAlrental of office space. ince be beginning
.of. the title II program, State educational age cies have spent
conservatively for the administration of title I, resa,ving funds(
as,much as gOssible. for the acquisition'of instructional daterials.. =

for the use of. children and tirchers in public and private elementary'
and secondary schools. The period of time during which apgropriated
funds could be expended by State.educational'agencies was extended,
through the succeeding filcal year by P.L. 92-318 (Set. 301.(a)(1) of
the General .Education Provisioris Act). -Udder this authority, Stat

.1, educatiOnal agencies reported that-513.8 million of fis9a1 year 1975
'---\ 'funds will be carried over for expenditure infiscal year 1976.

.- ' - .. _ '.' ..
,Table 2

N
provides data on the ndrIber of _administrators, supervisors;

,

,'clerical and secretarial, and dlother positions assigned in State'
educational) agencies to administer the title.II program in fiscal

", year 1975.:-The number of staff assigned to, the program since 1966
.bas remained fairly constant except in those years when the tit196 ..r

II appropriation was sericuk..-reduced,
. . .

1
.

.Table 3 shows the- number and percent
.

of public lement y and .

secondly schools with and media ce s in fis 1 year
-,,\ ;975. State echloatiorial agencies in'a number of States and out-

.

lying areas were unable to report these data. Of those reporting,
81.3 percent of public elementary schools and ever 97 percent of
p lic secondary schools-have library media.centers. It should be
no ed that six States - Del , Hawaii, N.C., R.I., S.D., and Tex.
ha*'library media centers i al1 public schools. ..,-4

,

Data, ,on the number-4ofr public schools with lid _without library media

centers were collected 4,t tervals during he life of the title II
-p ogram hecause many Sta s used ESEA title I funds to ,establish
b sip collections n pub is school, library diacenters and to .*

rengthen those a1read established. Test_mony offered before the
e actrent of title II-?i 1965 presented research in the field of
education that quality_'n-school library programs is directlyelated

i1

a

WM,

to academic achievement to-remaining in high andArto Continuing-

in college. Effective nstructional programs are in a lafge measure
."6

ti
4



. V .
.

r dependent upon the quality and quantity of educational material's

available for teaching and learning.' Prior to the enactment: of

title II, almObt 70percent of publif lelementlry seirmkg+s lacked

libraries and many *children in both public an private) elementary
,a

and secondary sdhooIsroobre without up-to-date textbooks, and library

-materials in vaiio Subject areas of \the curriculum.
,
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3.' PARTICIPATION 6F,eHILDREN AND TEACHERS AND UTILIZATION.OF FUNDS

BY. LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCYES

Table ,4 pro-Ades'data on the number of children and teachers partici-.

,pacing in the t4tle-II program in fiscal year 1975. In the fall of

1975, 44.3 million children were enrolled in public elementary and .

secondary schools.1/ 'Reported participation in title 'II was therefore

nearly 79 percent 70f all public school children.
.

COMparable statistics for.private school childten enroilled in 1975

were not available; however, the:National Center for Educational
Statistics projected in another publicatiOn a nonpublic school enroll-
ep.t.4if 5.L$ mil1ion, in 105.2/ .UO.ng that figure, participation .-

in tit).4"-*II in fiscal year.1975 of private school children4was about

7epetcent.

The figure shownin Table 4 for paptibipating teachers represents

the teachers in the'82,279 public and private schools whose pupils

had the use of school library resources, or textbooks, Sr other
instructional materials purchased with title II funds. The figures

do not,represent the 'number° of teachers who had the use of professional

materials (books, periodicals, curriCulum guides, etc.) which were

provided to some extent bytitle II; however, the resources used by

pupils were of value to teachers in programs of instruction.

Among the three categories of eligible acquisitions under title

school'Iibrary resources, textboolsp, and other instructional materials,

the States continued in fiScalyeat 1975 to give priority to the

first (Table 5). The $68.9 million shown-in column 2 as spent-for

:school library resources is, oKS2.4 percent the entire amount spent

for acquisitions. School-library resourea are books, audiovisual
materials, periodicals, etc., that are cataloged and processed for

use.by children and teachers'. Other instructional materials (the same

items identified as school library resources but not cataloged and

-processed) took 6:6 percent and textbooks accounted for only one
percent. As compared with previous years,. the proportions spent for

the three items remain roughly.the same.

Eighteen States, D.C., and Gilam.pur,chased school library resources only

P.R. and eight States, Ark., Colo.,-Mich., N.J., N.M., Penn., Fenn.,

and Vt., allotted more than 19 percent of acquisitionfunds to other

instructional materials. Only American, Samoa, TerrItory

of the Pacific Iilandsand P.R. spent significant amounts for iextbooks.

The higlier expenditure in these areas for textbooks is accounted for

by unusal linguistic problems and need for,bilingual textbooks.

1/ Grant, W. Vance, and C. George Lind. Digest-I:if Education Statistics,

1976 Edition. Washington, D. C., Department of Health, Eclucation,

and Welfare, 1977. NCES77-601. p. 34.

2/ -Simon, Kenneth A.; and Marie G. Ful.l.am. Projection of. Educational

Statistics to 1979-80. Washington, D. C;f Department of Health,
Education, and Welfate, 1971. 0E-10030-703. p. 21.



In fiscal'year 1975, State,-educational agencies reported expenditure's

of $3 million for ordering, processing, cataloging, apd delivering
services (Table 6, column 7). In some States, these Costs were "not 8.

reported'separately from acquisitions so':the'amount actlually expended
is probably higher -thari the figure reported. The small amoun expended

indicates that much of the cost for these services continues o be

'absorbed by local educational agencies leaving more title funds

for the acquisition of resources. ,
0 -a

"Table 6 (columns 2-5) shows the cost-of instructional materials
*acquired for the use of ptiblic and pridy.a. schooi children. The pro-
portion spent for acquisitions forsthe uSe of children enrolled in
private elementary and secondary schools (9.3 percent) corresponds
roughly withthe percent private school children represent of all
children participatin in title II in fiscal year.1975 (Table 6, ,tz

column 6). Tab 7.and 8 sllow the diPiSion of expenditures among the
three eligible categor.les fdr. public and private school children.

O
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4. ESEA TITLE II MANAGEMENT GOALS

TFI-guarantee that ESEA title II is effectively administered, State

e. 'educational agencies and local school districts set management goala

'A for the provision of school library readurces, fextbooks, and 'other

!_instructional materials for the use of children and teachers in

f lapablio and private elementary. anesecdndary'schools. Together with

:program goals' which concert themselves with the learning need; of
-0 children, these management goals provide a sense of broad direction

4forthe Afective implementation of title II. These overall manage-

".pent goals identified by. each State'spell out administrative, super-,
visory and fiscal policies and procedures to be followed in the

7/.
operatlon of the program. They include procedures for acquiring,

.11.0ocessing,.controlling, and inventorying materials,'and maintaining
.records of. thesWmaterials; procedures for making the materials

aVaila4le-;-the pro4dures for fiscal control and accounting --

in shor all-'activities relating to the Apcdessful administration'

of the program.

In the Northeastern States, management goals for fiscal year .1975

ranged from three goals simply stated (as in Conn. and R.I.) to a

reported 14 in N.Y. In between were those States that used detailed I

subheadings to spell out other broadly listed aims.. R.I.'s goal

"to provide new directions through the application of modern manage-
ment" was echoed in varying forms and phrases by other States, as was

Conn.'s "to be more efficient in procedures of-programming funds to

schools".

N:Y. State Worked to provide guidande to schools, e.g.,. in N.Y. City

where planning sessions were conducted for local superviSory staff

to clarify aspects of ESEA title II and NDEA title III.foraistrict
and building level personnel. These workshop's reached, approximately
700 persons. Another. management.coMponent ncluded the scheduling of

regional consultations at ten sites throughoUttpe State.to enable

school districts developing competitiVe proposals to avail themselves
of'technidal assistance offered by the staff of the Bureau of School

Libraries. On-site monitoring and evaluation visits to previously
funded projects resulted in the review of 75 such projects,-repOrts

for Which are now available. One management goal in particular was

especially educational in nature:.. .
.

Schools were notified of approval or disapproval of Special

' Purpose, Special Pdrpose Incentive, and Unigrantst Dis-

approval letters cited areas of weakness in the project.

application.,

Dissemination of information regarding the title II program continued

to loom large as a legitimate management goal. Vt. proposed to
accomplish this through (1) bulletins from the Department of'Education

to school 15.rarians and, school superintendents, (2) regularly scheduled



book selection meetings around the S
information will be discussed; (3)
and (4) meetings of professional or
Educational. Media Association and
also reported a continuation of it

Ste at which
nferences wit

.

anization s suc

Vt.Library
CoGram (Conso

Management), a program In which f've.superintende
fiscal year 1975. Thig combinat n/ofIESEA title

1 NDEA title III into one aPplicat on form is itten
better progradi planning the t of sbhools in
is making a similar attem t at °ordination of ac
management goal "to work iwith y e'ESEA title IV-
developing the consolidard pl 0.

Most of the Southeastern1Stat
goals (1) coordination of ES
prograMs and (2) management-
aipeeds assessment to estab
"to provide assistance in p
provide lists from whicht
visits for monitoring act
Applications for grants w
before approval would be
important in determining

. Consistency of the.
II program as spec

. Evidence of satis

. 'Completeness of i
tion detailing pr

Important to the succ
implementation within
the transfer of the t
and Personnel Depar
Section,.Bureau of
spelled, out by Fla.

ime titA II
school personnel,'
as the Vt.

Association. Vt.

idated Grants
ts participated
I, II and III and
ed to encourage
districts. N.J.

ivities in its
Task Force in

ontialied to etilpljasize as management

title II.with that of other Federal).
yrobjectives. Ala. 1planned to conduct
ish priorities, and also had as a goal
anning'antl'uti1kzaticim of materials, TO
select materials andito make on-site
ities to nonpublic schools in the program".
e to be reviewed,by the title II coordinator
iFen. .The following obnsiderations were
finalaction:

I ,

r'posal with the purpose of the title
filed in the law and the State plan

ory maintenance of local effort

rmation given in the project descrip
dures followed in project planning'

of title II is who is responsible for its
State. Fla. repqrted as a management goal
e II program from the Bureau of "Curriculum

t to the School. Library Media Servibes
am Support Services. Ambng other goals

e these:

. A revised appli a ion forM will be developed prior to
the start of fi cal year 1975

. Timetables fora ocal education agencies to develop and
submit applica ions, report. expenditures, etc., will be
established, b sed on the date of receipt of the State
Grant Award...

16



., Staff as ignments ,for implementing title II 770graii

objectiv s will be.made prior to thestart .of the
current 'fiscal year

. Given.the need to disseminate prograM information,-
revisedICopiesof the Fla.-Ziate ESEA Title
Handbook: will be completed and ready. ;for mailing
with the Notice. of Allocation to. appropriate staff
members at each local education agency:-

Fla.'s goal of dlssemination of information had its counterpart in
Miss:, which stated that "this staff will keep-the local district
superintendents and school librarians informed of, the status of
title II througli newsletters, correspondence, - school visitations
and telephone conversations". #

the role.of goodAnagement in' the development of sound media
program was reflected in two of Mth's management. goals (1) to provide
consultative service which will assist in the development of sound
media programs, and (.2) to collect statistical information which
will .assist in he development of the media program.

In N.C., the'gd41 "to incorporate skills, attitudes and concept
developed in s;t4ff workshops_and institutes into regular ass' ments ,

was to 'be carried out through workshops, varying in length rom one
to five days, conducted hy the staff of the Division of E cational.

Media for librarians, instructional personnel and parapro a ionals.

SuCcinct and tO-the -point management goals were_set .forth by Va. and
Tenn. 17irst, from Va.:

The overall goal for fiscal year 1975 has been to continue
a system of management which seems to be functioning well
andiwhich seems generally satisfactory at the State and
local levels.

And from Tenn. came these three listed goals:

. Allocate funds to all eligible local education agencies
On the basis of a needs formula legislated by the Tenn.
General.Assem:oly

. Provide technical assistance to local' education agencies
as needed

Expedite the approval process for local education agency
applications
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From the Mid-Continent States, ,Okla.! private schools stressed
managiment goals of informatiOin disaemination and determination
of needs; N. Mex.,listed goals to '(1) prepare and submit reports

e'd- and documents aa'required by State and Federal guidelines, (2)
provide technical assistance to/applicants in assessing needs
and writing projects for title/II ftihds, and (3) monitor title II
projects in selected districp.

In formulating their management goals, . States in the Upper Midwest
reflected the importance of avariety. of concerns necessary to the
success-of title II. Ind.'s first goal, illustrative of the
importance of equitable allocation of funds, took into account:

I

l. Local education ag cies -'to public and private
school children an teachers

. 1

2. Institutions - to the Ind. Board of Health, Ind. State
Board of Corrections, Ind. State Board of Mehtal Health

' and "/ other State institutions '
.

. Regional Centers - to operating regional centers, and
for the support of curriculum and vocational programs

; 4. Special purpose grants

To reach the goal of widespread dissemination of information, most /

States included the provision of application and inventory forms; I

proper format for the evaluation -of existing iDrograms, selectiob
aids lists, and consultative services (including those of prOgram /

monitoring). Listing staff assignments as a legitimate( management
goal, Ind. reported:

. Responsibilities to be assigned on the basis of previous
listed management Objectives

Additional staff personnel, funded under-title V, to
assist as needed in the completiokof all aspects of;
management Db-ectives

EAch year Iowa chooses a theme as a guide to administer and
ment its title. II program; for fiscal year 1975, it was Plan
AEA (area education agencies) Media Services. It_formulated _ _

20' managemt,nt goals (many similar to those of fiscal year 19 to.

provide a t=rsmet4Ork, and listed related objectives for each goal.
Mich.'s management goals spelled out a comple7e timetable fpr its
fiscal year 1975 program, beginning with'a date in early Sekoptember
for the forwarding to local agencies the title II application forms,
and ending with a date in June when inventory and narrativ reports
are to be filed by local educational agencies with the Strefeuca-
tional agency.

/
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A very important part of the title II program is the inclusion of
private schools in planning, a fact N. Dak. recognized in stating
among its seven goals the need "to encourage maximum cooperation
between public schools and private schools in the title II program".
The importance of a, unified library program to a well-functioning
State education system was also widely recognized, either tacitly,
or 1 like Wis. as one of its stated goals, to wit: "to begin a long-
range plan for statewide development of school media programs".

' States in the West reported management goals that'in one way or
another embodied features of those formulated by Ariz. including
assistance with and approval of project applications; collection
and disSemination to local educational agencies of information re-

, proven teChnological innovations; development of inserlice educa-
tion activities and preparation of periodic management reports.
Ariz. was also one of the States that reported as a goal, "title
II assistance to nonpublit schools will be administered directly

, by the Ariz. State educational agency rather'than through local
;educational agency".

The need for cooperation, inhergnt in title II'Implementation,
was expressed in several of" Wash. State's management goals, that

1
taken together Show the importance attached to coordinated endeavors:

Encourage broad-based input froM the Learning Resources
Advisory ComMittee to increase their knowledge and com-
mitment to the program

.v

. Gather statewide data to establish standards and/pin- b.

point needs for learning resdurces

Increase leadership involvement of and input from the
"directors and supervisors' of sections within the State
agency in the) title'II program

)Include the services of Educational Service District
persolinel to assist in, monitoring

°. Continue to increase the involvement of the nonpublic
schools to assure that needs for materials for children
and teachers in private schools are met

. Coordinate efforts_ between fiscal and prograh,personnel
to assure that all funds are spent in an appropriate and
timely manner

12



A management goal in Hawaii for fiscal -year 1975 was to "revise

and update the Hawaii State Plan, including criteria for relative

need". Ore.'s-manageMent goals remained unchanged, but with

noting, as its eighth and final goal, one that could well be emulated

by every State educatiopal agency in the country: "to provide for

comprehenSive final reports from school districts so as to improve

the annual reporting procedures to the U.S. Office of Education".

a

;r1
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5. MAVAGEMBNT COALS AND COI4PREHENSIVE PLANNING
E.

,

---4401agement'goals used'in the administration of title II a e formulated.
in the context of long%cange, do prehensive planning on t p rt of
State agencies. The,i,in many tates planning'for ESEA title-

. bec6mes the: respotal ility of e.highest level planning dnit as p
of its total corer
,comprehepsiie pia
ol'i Critical educa

for.prlojects for t
the acquisition of
effectiNfi threugh
In some'States, 1
allotting funds under the basic grant progi.aMfor,local curriculum '.,-

priorities and areas-, whei,eas part.of4all Of, the special grant program
may be earmarked to_support State priority areas . :..

In L. reciitireMent of management and behavioral objective's as part of

: .
.

. - , _.
.

project ap ications for title II was consistent with. State agency
planning. In N.J. it hasbeen decided not to use title II monies for
textbook p chase, because State aid to public and priv4te schools
provides t . In guidelines N.J. distributed with title :LallocatiOns,,
there was a reminder that materials may be elected to-implement achieve-:
ment of goals developed by the State_Boardof Education N.J:fs report. -

included the following excerpt:

s' -a program for education: One objective o
es oossible the concentration of resources
eds. State priorities can servepas a basis
evrent of instruction in target areas thrqugh
iate media, and media programs can be ma

nation ocndlfal, State and local funding
hool districts may use their own, discreti in

The develorment by the State of a definition" of a "thorough
and efficient education" for the redistribution of State

-aid to schools has included the standards of school library/
media prozrams as.a basiS'of evaluation and .planning ,at the
State anc local levels.

N.J. law requires that every child haye'continuoustacoess to
a library/media center. The data :ollected by the ESEA
title II program.will-serve as a oasis for identifying
compliance with the law, evaluatior of programs, and indicators
for developing long ann short range plans.

,Comprehensive education agency planning in N.Y. State is reelected in
its Goals .for Elementary, Secondary and Continuing Education, which
lists tel goals "w&dely shared by the people of the State a: to the
aspirations of a fully education person and descries the4resoonsibilities
of various agencies for achieving the goals. The statement -Ilso
identifies serious. gars between the pals and current 7ealit". Per-
haps the program goals of title II mesh better wit-.7_ this statement
than do the management goals, but there are several_ areas under manage-
ment that do fit in here. By providing curriculum guides aria consulta-
tion, by collecting mid disseminating information abOut improved
teaching and management practices and about the efficient use of
resources, title II does help in implementing sired_improvements.



,

I

R.I.'s title II.nheds fo 141re'flectedipthe,number one pricrity -- b
'-' skills ---set'inPfisoal ye'ar4il5 by'thk State educetional,ogency and

the °Board of Regents. Standard accovnting procedufes, anotherItegents-
' established priority, i64---to De implemented in the near future Wnd the.

title II office Iv- beeV.Informed otpilot activities,directed_towards
that end. -N ,

Athong most State in, the cputheast, efflphasis continued on long -term
plannimg as in V . where local ecincation-atencies were encouraged'to
level = .their own yearly plans and five year plans, and in S.C. which !IQ

is now engaged 411; a five year planning cycle, In the case of thse.formpr,
two planning instruments teemed especially effective. -- the Standard's
of. Quality mand!.atedNy th State legislature, which fitted in well
With title concern with development of policies for s ectial ofr:
materials, and Standards for Accrediting Secondary School 4-1. Va. which

.calls for a unified media orogram with materials and equipment being
organized through a; central media center.' For -the firs -time, this.

'wgoal has en reinforcea by the State B rd of tducation.
.

In Tenn. the State educational agency is particularly concervd- with
providing better service to the local education agencies .and is in
the prOcess of reorganizing into nine,district teams for planning
purpOsest -,These teams are designed,to provide better services, among
other; things, for rogram planning, implementation, and evalnation. -

The titles II pro am through its function of providing quall.ty library
Materials and ins uctiona: resources will play a vital role in this

'new organization.

Ala. is anot'er State.comm:_tted tc comprehensive planning, stating that `

"all program throughout -=e State educational agency, are coordinated
through olan7IIng with he -_merioan Management Association. Efforts
-continue to e made tc s1177ort Sta-te priorities such as Right to Read,
career educe-ion, drug ec :ca-kLon4, and accreditation of elementary
schools ".

From Md. also came reports sf r iance on proper management -- in .this.
..instance, a Management Stuc- undertaken 7= furnish further appraisal
of needs and setting of reascr.able goals and objectives. "The critical
needs which have been identifLed 4nd given highest priority are improve-
ment.in reading; :Improved .mcwledge and.increased acceptance of-people:
who are of different ethnic cr racial backgrounds; programs in early
childhood education; and career education".

15
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Li c- . .

v ------ITAese] iden7ified criticaf'needs will be provided for by
applying title TI funds to the. purchase Of,a,,Variet"f., _ ',:,

_ .

materials-(in-focpttent and level) for)specified teachers ,

and learners. Al:rolleyi appl1c3tions for ..materials related t\o,

a-sPiCifid program/growing out of 410 ideniified needs will
..

be r*e:Ived from the locar1 educatiiOn agencies; institutional,.
lbscrjodis and pri,va1 6 sck8o1411. '.-(4 - ) . -,,, .'

c.. i

15 o ''
..

- .

Th N.C., title.I:'s managempt goalS "to.sUpporVon-going. at we las
. X .

neuctirri4aum developments throughcoordinatiof of learnin .requppes"-,,

- and1:Zte.. rivarg0 greater- overa4 pesponsiveness :moo stude ti--tlegchert,
need " -fit: well with.StAteidentified,priorities. -These priirlties: ''

are in the eas of .me=tric edu.5ion,,middle gradeekills, leirnd*

. .

, (disabiliti andthe-bandicaPped 7. ' 'A

. . , ...
-

. -
..,

State educatimiagenbles in the Upper idwestdeveloe ped overall strat

tgies and .plans into whichtitle II TanageMent_goals seed _to-fit very
NelL. Ind.:tpported,iitle II goals by providing adyice!.andasdistanCe

6n educational. policies and recommending prioritieS, criteria, and .

actions needed; by. distributing bOthfinancial and materials resources;
by providing technical assistance and advice; and by performing research,.

for,the.purpose of answering policy queStim}s. 'Iowa's performance .

was on S4 more specific level, as evidenCed by three State-wideEducational
Media Conferences:held"ia fiscal year 1975 that were- planned by the
State educational agency, andbrought together the'title II State -m. '-

AdVisory Cqmmittee, Sub- agency chairmen,' regional media center personnel;
and other invited school and higher education media personnel- One of

the purposes of t'ese conferences was to involVe media personnel from

"Iall overthe.Sta7 and in posit ions at all levels of education to help' .

t:le State- educat: :-..al agency Ln its comprehensive planning for the titler

II program:. Anot:er developmen.: in Iowa is the recent establishment of

15 %area education agencies, each of which is to have a media center.,

Title.II will :lay a'large- part in that .program..

The State edlicstion agency in Mich. stresses accountability and has

instituted State-wide goals fott,..the title II prograM. ApPlicantsfor
Trants must specify which of these goals or objectives, will be met by

The purchase c= -r7uested materials. . The 'grantee must als6 Specify

Trans for evalatiTn of these obfectives. In Mo., State planning and
title II have lec'eed that becaus,of schOollibrary!resources are one
:f the great 7-_--Lorities, 90 percent of title II ftnding is to be spent

for that categor7. Special emphasis has been placed on reading improve-

ment and develcpmentarreading programs.

A legitimate management goal, the equitable distribution of title IL

funds; is of concern to all States. In Wisc. an improv'ed-formula for
determining basic allocations has contributed to accomplishing that
goal. Wisc. now has 13 legislated minimum standards for its public

16 2 0"
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schools, onpol- mandates a program of libi,ary slerv3iaes extehding

. to all gra4e,level . Title II useeits,aspecial purpose-g7pts t0.4., (

endouraget,schools to to, centralized libraries and'illstelictional

materials' centers where prlviously molly classroom collectione,p iled.

Other inst.glices, illustrate of,how max(aggment goals fit into com reL
- . . , Ji

'hipsive.State educatioagency.plarg in Wisc. are reported:
,

,

.Anbther major emPhacis:of,the State:depapX644-in
year 1975was ioAatilTst)local. School district6\ih at'raining
=the foals f ElemqntaryAland4Secon4ary Bublic Eduhatiork.
.The.teclinical assistance tnfough consultant visits kelped

school distil is tA,,devlop theikind'of media programS.that
'would help me t all_thesd Goals,.Particularly thsse: :self-
realization, basic tkills, cults al aAreciation, life-long' 4
Aaearning, and treative, constructive, and critic/L1, thinking.

°
Throughout thi9/report, ,States have alluded to cOnsolidat
tions for funding as a means-ipf makIng'the best possible
from various Federal, Ste and local sources. Both Cal
States 'cited effective .use' of such f§r&cedures, and Cali
an additional tangible way in which title II managemen goals an
comprehensive plannihg 14orked for the 'betterment of th program:

on of applica-
se of grants

and'

describ d
. a

Many of the technical assistance and monitoring and review
functiOne for ESEA title 'II are performed in ,cdpjunction
wlith'thesame types of functi6ns for other funding source
areas through, the use Of Field Service Teams. This organi -

zational framewovk .requires and promotes comprehensive
planning within the State educational agency both for the
use ofl-ESEA title II administrative funds and for the annual
revision of,Department goals and priorities.

In Nev., a management -by-objective.State, directin for all education
programs including that for school library/medialCenters derives'from

Ten Common Goals for Education in Nevada. Nev.-Nev.4s title Imanagement
goals coincide with this pl nn.ing in that goals ire descried for the
implementation of library fin media centers in the local e ucation
agencies.

J".
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- .4, .
I '4 i

'...Title ICI pro am goals are- concerned with the actipl learning needS. of

Children., whe etsinanagement goals provide for effective administA.aori,.

WIN:le't eaittingtion, must be ma , i,-5 is clifficult todelineat$ and

, in.som tes a"cOnftksi-ig overlap+ gSoAtirges-ben:reported: Beth4. ,

,

sets of ala ',.:74tanagement and p am --;'-provictei a brOaq. sengeOf,
4-

tlirectiO for the success =and effects en,esd4of, file II: Proqanp.' 6

.05$1s which..arraboutto brdisCUssed,here related io g'pecif deed
4. ,for instructjkmOlmaterials x1 the.-var3047sIqgrr culitiNkreas,0,,-

'. differenAformatkro accimplig vried_teaching d.learnling,styIes

and 1.o' meet the feeds o_ target "qf. They' are one
oith'such eiebertitS ,s,ifilservice edugatibn,, st*Igtherilng instr4 ion,

n,Aubject areas4.:contribut±figlto pupil achievemeht, and stippor ng,

clarricular,ohang*.and inoVation. Progi^am:.egoals`may'In'clude,,m dia for

use in staff delgO.Opment-activities fomteachers, for instructionb.1

programs for Cildren in private as well as in publib schools,,and #.-

in such agencies as hoipit*aas 1 correctional institutions, dand Special". ..

schociTh offering duiational programs. for children.

.

.

:It was observed that some..States chose . to narrow the focUsof title

prograirrgoels, while others'Ithich had previously been seeciTic and i

limited in-aliffig now reported a broadening out in fiscal year 1975. Del,',''

for instance, chose the latter path and followed the counsel of its. 1---

Advisory Col6Ittee for Library/Media Supervisors. in deCiding that: its

former concentration on the State's top two priorities .-- reading and

career-education -- was much too restrictive, and hence choice was to

be made by those on the`local level to determine what areas should bd.'

strengthened. Some suggestedgreas for whi4 instructional materials

andlibrary resources could be provided were ltose also listed as State.

priorities, includln\citizenship, physical and mental health, human. --

relationships, self-realization, aesthetic and cultural appreciation,

and home and fatiiy relationships.

.....,Areeof Conn:'s five fto4 gram.goals were concerned with curriculum

development, one of which was "to support ..., individualized' programs,

Career educaion, opportunties for minorities and women"; and two

others, bOth in the area. cf reading: "to increase Motivation for .

. reading 63, providing.granteto teachers and innovative reading motiva,,

.\ti'onal Programs", and "to.increav potential for reading:by providing

grants to urban junior high school libraries for high interest/low

>i

1 t;,00ks".

-Cc:inn. Was not alonein ranng reading,as a high priority in its

goals. N.Y., in listing goals for its special purpose giants-,

stated that "special consideration will be given to projects focusing

on the Right to Read goals of the State". In order to encolFage a

concentrated effort in the frequently overlooked area of motivation and

the desire to read,:the following subgoals'are established:



t
43.. roidde dr d Variety of library' 47'

media resources --
dvative programs Aich sta-A:ate.; the, desire-

kr, '''t9A" eposIt fqe 'attitudes . toward sr eakiting An iOlemenl-
tary ils ,-by making Appropnitate materials easily aniiiil-°

....... 0. . itiv,g attitudes' can be aeli0ea when puptits. aile able .

borrely. all waterials-lor use iittbe claps oom anliiat, home
nth a 'minimum- 42.t.> pr,o-zedu41 1estri6tions,..- Spect'ai 'attention
,shotild. be foctlyea ,coin the nonAdder,-.1 determinia*ihe actor
ul1ch ire% 'inifibite4 ,-.c.pe--,deaire tri..1--4d,l'aiid...zleyelliiiilng a: :. .1

, AtAtem tr.sif .fa 14tatqts; :' A.,, changes in patterno `of aAcess ,
- ; ..$ pttoce4kres,...stto ,, serviVesi-ena cq lectiCins-','whictr6promtee

,.i'Y' -, to 'were'otter ti e de teri:ent's . '''.,Spe ' such. ae prepetool exP'eki- -.....,
...., , ,.

... "..ences, the liame/perept clfmat6,-;is ei't An'volvemeig.'", tkt.. , need. .,,
--$..tp bi.. aonsiderVil:' ,- 1 ,' '', 4 1 ,, "..., ;-:, .. _...7 i

1

:
- . `

.

. i . t
. fn, .ill basic rants awards, ,reqding.',..aslsb; figured pQiiinently int/T..1,',

fihetTe- tile of e cOmpOnelt read; 71 c-.1imp,i-cry.el school l -Ibrary Programs
''..in: stIppOrt of, tate \prior ties of_re ing,',mothematkcs, and where ,_

-applicable; bilingualmledueation, eSpecally\-,ht thie elementary lexerr,
and another, "-to 'givospecial attention to readifig -motivation.- Bastc

,grant :appliations basedoil special needs in any area should...reflect
'the goal of motivating-reading through a variety of materials .3t all. ,
le ve lg

01 1 ,
, N.Y. foined other :states in .the area of the Nortieast, and indeed in
the other parts of tkie country, whtch emplpsized the- need to seek out
new and - different practices and techniques for utilizidg library/media
resources to enhance learning. R.. formulated a "to provide
materials for _library/me4a specialists to support curricular change",
and. enother, , "to strengthen instruction and learning, through the
provision of print and nonprint materials 'in the areas of basic skills,
hisrry, _ science, career education, bilingual education, and the fine
arts". ,
Providing better quality in both programs agdsanaterials selection'utas
stressed An. program goals of N.J. and:Vt. Vt. promoted in-service
workShops- and conferences '[to aid teachers in effective] utilization, of
the school, library in their teaching", and 'moo provide library materials
of high quality to schools for use by tee'chers and 'children'. To
achieve this latter goal, the title II coordinator in rcooperation with
the State-Department of Libraries offered aid in the formulation of
written selection statements. :N.J. , continued its program goal of
developing multi-media collections and programs in all its schools,
and then to provide guidance in "how to do it", stated a goal to:

Develop regional demonstration programs whiCh will provide
visitation, centers for administratots, teachers, librarians
and citizens who are planning quarters or developing new
4p rogtams.



program,goals among States in,the Southeast remainedrelatively un-:
changed from the pre,iious fiscal year, many touching on materials
acquid'ition in th% areas of critical needs, or on providing some fo
of in-service training programefor staff at the local level Miss.

reontihuing program goals-:were in support of special education, for the
provision of materials designed for individUalized instruction, and for
the purchase of high interelt/low vocabulary books._ S.C.'s goals
likewise addressed themselves to the continuing materials acquisitions

'in those areas specifically pointed up in its State-wide critical needs
. assessment, to wit: basic skills'-(reading and mathematics) and also
for aaterials that would aid in the reduction of the,drop-out rate and in
the reduction in'number of first-grade failures.

One of s.goals, '`to provide in-service programs ihd consultative

-servi ",wwas partiallY fulfilled. through the coordinator's visits - -

'wit library/media'specialists, re: the title II program.and broadened
'library/mediaser,vices, and through membership of the coordinator on
the State-wide Rightto Read Commission, and part±eipation in a State-wide
workshop oh the Right to Read; N.C. proposed to use title' II funds for

.
special purpoSe grants to a limited number of regional centers in order
"to provide tedia resources'suitable for areas lof State education agency
emphasis"..,

.Ga.'s continued program goals,to provide variety-and quality of library
- materials and,instructional-ertsources were balanced with an equally
important- one: ; "to .assist lodal school systems in evaluating, current
holdings and replace obsolete resources-with up-to-date medied.'

An important part of the title II program concerns itself not,only With

the establishment and development of library/media centers but with
provision of leaaership in their effective use. Md. stated several
goals that reflect this concern:

J II

. To provide training (preservice and inrservice) oppo
tunties for local personnel

To provide for effective utilization of media resour

To'provide-opportunitie6 for improvement of fw*king
relationships between] Media personnel and the entire
school -staff

States in the, Mid-Continentr through. their formulated program goals,
exhibited continuing concern that local school_diftricts be aware of
the.need for and importance of quality instructional materials..
Illustrative of the fact is Wyo.'s insistence that applications for
special grant awards must document a critical district nee4 define
objectives and plan activities relat4,ng to that. need; and establish
-criteria for the success of'the project. In-service training in
order to guarantee effective materials. .utilization is to be included

in project planning. So well.thought put and carefully executed are

20



such 149jects.to be, that they are tb serve as models for all instruc-
"tionarmaterials within a given local education igency. Two program
goals from Texas'addressed attention to similar sought for achieve-
ments:

4

. Greater:correlation of materials and curriculum through
inserviae sessions on use of library resources

Emphasis on acquisition, of appropriate,resources through
identification .of needs aid priorities

Col. encouraged each school district to sign its own program for
the acquisition of school library reso ces and instructional mate-'
rials, but stipulated that progrande ign was to operate within a
framework'of needs identified .by ih Apcal title II advisory commit-
teeand the State education agenc . The needs of handicapped children.,

the economically/culturally di vantaged, and children with reading.
difficulties were to be taken into account; and materials were to be
"provided for career education programs and to satisfy cultural and
linguistic needs of children and,teachers. Cylahoma continued to see

as its umbrella goal the "development,of improved library media pro -

grams ", t, to be encouraged by workshops and visits to local educational
agencies.- It also listed as a program goal the function of pro-
viding local educational agencies with a comprehensive professional
coxection of media related materials. In similar vein, Idaho, seeing

as one phase of its title II commitment the improvement of instruction,

listed among its program goals:

To provide professional materials for teachers", enabling them
to utilize the latest research in designing and implementing
instructional programs

. To provide teach, and librarians.with,sufficient quantity
and variety of Aa-erials for instruction'in library and
reference skills-

. To assist local school districts in improving instruction by
providing consultative services

Tp assist local.school districts to attatn optimum learning
and improved student,performance by making available adequate
high quality school library resources and instructional
materials relevant to the curriculum of elementary and

secondary schools.

21 2E)
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N. Mex. supported one of its goals, "to prepare bibliographies, idea

catalogs, etc.", with evidence. It published and distributed an

Idea Catalog which serves as a source of ideas for learning activities

and materials. . Looseleaf in format, it is in two sections -- the

first containing ideas for activities and materials, the.second listing

.sources of information and materials. Utah's thrust in program goals

was to provide leadership- and motivation neqessary in-promoting what

it termed "an integrated'media subsystem" in every school and district

in the State. To aid in this goal achievement was another goal, "to

establish and maintain model media demonstration centers in various

school districts of the State".

In.the Upper Midwest, program goals_covered the entire broad range of

in-service training, strengthening programs in the subject areas,-

pupil achievement and curricular change and innovation. Implementation

of the Right to Read programshared wide attention,-as did support

for such diverse programs as cultural/bilingual, economic/cultural

deprivation, career - .'ortunities and metric education. In preparing

a bibliography to a pany materials acquisitions in occupational

and career educati. ne State (Mich.) reiterated its purpose "to
avoid prepetuating .tmoded role concepts and limiting occupational

and career opportunities for members of minority groups and women".

In Its goals in the realm of in-service training, Ind. ptlovided work-

shops for the prelakation of learning materials and provided aid for.

individualizing-ialkuction. To Atreng5pen subject areas, it'revised

and distributed 10,000 copies of a metric bibliography, prepared

subject bibliographies by using resources provided'by the professional

library,,provided assLstance to a "humanities committee",.and pre-

pared a nonbook bil.liography of multiethnic materials. To assist in

pupil achievement, title II provided grants for the implementation of

special-programs such as those for the gifted, the migrant, and the

Vietnamese-speaking. To effpct 'curricular change, it introduced media

utilization curriculum strategies and assisted in programs Con-

cerned with alternative education, crisis prevention and year-round.

schools.

Many States have.frecp4ently reported that on the elementary school

level thereexists the greater need for title II help.' Weak.: for-

mulated several .program goals relating to this predicament'

To upgrade elementary libraries in the State.[where it is

apparent that weaknesses in resources are greater than in

secondary schools]

. To encourage the establishment of Centralized libraries in

elementary schools

0 [To work towards] meeting the New ALA/DAVI. Standards adopted

by,the State education agency.

9 Ce
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Wis.'s concerns, as ev denced.in its program goals, were wide enough
. to include quality of ollections, competence of media staff, and

implementation of pro m:. (1) to increase the number of schools
with centralized,libra facilities, (2) to help schools understand
and implement the mater als, facilities and services as embodied in
Minimum Educational Sta dards of Wis. StateStatutes, (3) to increase
the qyality o library w.terials and (4) to improve the competency
of library media staff.

' States in the West tended o show s.. changes in program goals for
- fiscal year 1975. Emphasi conti.ed on the need to build up col-
lections (qualitatively and quantitatively), to.provide in-service
training on the effective us of library/media center facilities and

3 services,,and on the establis ent of model centers at strategic
spots throughout a State to be used for demonstration purposes.
Stress was placed on local effo t, as in Ore. whose goals included.,
emphasis on (1) the effort of th- local district towards meeting
State minimum standards, (2) the dentification of district prior-
ities as a result of local needs termination, and (3) the need of
local districts for media materials Calif. provided assistance and
coordination at the State level for he development of media programs
and centers addressing local needs. calif. also paid heed to
"individualized approaches to the educ tional process at all age/grade
levels".

Hawaii's program goals, general and broad 'n scope as they were,
typified what States were striving for fis 1 year 1975:

. To provide a greater in-service education to school
librarianS, teachers, administrators, and counselors

. To cooperate with, program and curriculum specialitt in
the various subject areas.for the development of criteria
°to meet the)instructional needs r '

. prOvide greater support to curriculum areas Where.
there are noticeable needl for addit'Ional resources

Rr
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7. HOW THE.RELATIVE NEED FORMULAS REFLECTED PROGRAM GOALS

Section 117.3(b) of the title II Regulations requires each State to
establish a relative need formula to be applied in the distribution of
school library resources, textbooks, and other instructional materials
_provided,under_the plam, among eligible public and private' elementary
and secondary school children and teachers." Criteria used in deter-,
mining relative need may include a number of.factors, such as
the requirements of elementary and secdhdary instruction, quality
and quantity of materials already available, requirements of special
or exemplary instructional programs, cultural or linguistic needs of
children or teachers, degree of economic need, and degree of previous
and current financial' ability. The criteria used to determine relative
need should be evaluated from time to time and adjuated as changing
needs may require.

States in the Northeast ,showed a variety of criteria in arriving at
a relative need formula, with economic deprivation as one most
commonly used,/ In Conn., for *example, the combination of the number °
of disadvantaged,children within a district plus that district's
financial ability to support education assured that schools with 'a
large disadvantaged population received the largest title II alloca-
tions. Del. was another State using takability of the. school district
as a factor, but alio rated its libraries according to ALA standards

to arrive at-a viable needs formula for its schools. In N.J. where

elementary schools and schools it urban areas receive the greater
shareof,title II funds, the relative need formula is arrived at
through analysis' .of expenditures and inventories of collections. This

formula works towards'. 'achievement of the program goals "to provide
a litrary/media center for eJery school in the State" and "to develop
multimedia Collectlons and programs in all schools".

Reading improvement is stated as a.goal in some form or other by all

the'States. ,In devising its relative need formula, IT:Ye combines its
State Aid Ratiowith.results from a State-wide Pupil Evaluation Program

lt,,which'tests reading achievement of pupils in third and sixth grades.
tre'ading =pr4:factor furthers /the prOgram Coal that school)

.
library:media,prOgtiMs be imPtoved to support the State priority of
.te.01144::t4tiXe.I the-State Aid Ratio is the best indicator of the rel-

"-:.at4li*rfinandial:ability of school districts to support educational/
.

aMs". The relative need formula also stipulates that no local
tional agency will receive less than $200 allocation, thus

ssuritg that no student will be denied the benefits of ESEA title II

1:?e4Uie.he resides in a sparsely populated area or is institutionalized.
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The importance attached to success in reading is-refl4t"d'ilso in .

R.I.'s formula, amended in fiscal year 1975. It read in part:

If the school book volume count is below the 196
R.I. Library'Standards, and the' school reading a erage
is six months below grade level as indicated in he

results of the'State-wide Testing Program, then 't
least 50 percent.of the local education -agency ds

will be granted for library materials in the ar of

basic education.
i.

.

In Vt. where a prdgram 'vial was "to provide library
high quality .... to encourage youngsters to read and
the relative need formula was weighted to favor,thos
the fewest "useful volumes per pupil". .

In the Southeast.the States reported few changes in
formula for fiscal year 1975. The economic factor,
panying cultural deprivation, was. An overriding cons
Fla., and Ga. provided for the establishment of isela
at the local level with little ipterference from the
Tenn.,'s relative need` formula was establishe&by,its
and relied heavily on economic factors which determi
ability of local education Agencies to support educat
In Miss. school districts received allotments attthe
local superintendents who were instructed to use tit
special needs within their jurisdictions.

In Md. a State-wide ration took into account two com nents ineach of

its 23 counties and Baltimore City: ,(l) enrollment ad p) local
wealth as compared with State wealth. Local factors eriderived from
local educational agencies being in conformity with t e State's

assessment of needs and established objectives. Exatrles of this

might include .State-wide programs in drug awareness, family life. and

human development car, on the local level, programs d signed to, meet the

needs of an influx of foreign-speaking children to am the. English

language. Md. also used as a factor tzhe degree of j evious effort on
the part of-each school district to provide materia and staff in

relation to its financial ability.

Relative'need formulas tended to mesh well withpr am goals when they
were the result of cooperative endeavors. In -N.C. an advisory committee

composed of local sch9o1 administrators, media sup rvisors, Federal
program coordinators, and private school'official assisted the State

education agency staff in establishing the. relat e need index. Schools,

both public and private, within each loyal educ- lonal agency were
ranked according"to Oriority ratings as.determ ed by relative need

indexes. State agency. program priorities inc ode metric education,

terials of
xplore ideas",
schools with

e relative need
th its.accom-'
eration..
ve need formulas
op. By contrast,
neral Assembly
d the financial,
anal programs;
iscretion of
II funds for

v*
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middle grade skills, basic skills, reading, occupational skills,
learning disabilities, early childhood, and the handicapped. Local
educational agencies' priorities included minicourses and individualized
instruction in various subject areas. At the end-of fiscal year 1975
when it was necessary to reallot some uncommitted funds, relative
need provided Bladen County with additional monies to update its reading
program in all schools of the district. Special emphasis was placed on
providing high interest/low voCabulary materials. Brunswick County .

similarly, was able to acquire print and nonprint media for use in
"developing basic educational skills'and stimulating interest of students
in all areas of instruction", with special emphasis directed towards
meeting individual and small group needs in mathematics, science,
social studies, language arts, guidance, and vocational education. A
State institution, Central N.C. School for the Deaf, was Ole to
acquire library books, transparencies, captioned filmstrips and study
prints to supplement and support curriculum goals in the social studies
and natural sciences.

S.C. reported a continuing critical need in those areas having high
concentration of children from low-income families. In addition to
the component of enrollment its'relative need formula takes into
account the ratio to which the number of children in each'distriPt
ages 5-17 years from families with incomes of $2,000 or less bears to
the: total number of school children'in all school districts in the State.
Thus, the'relative need formula meets the overriding program goal to
acquire "school library resources and other printed and published
instructional materials nec sary to permit activities designed to meet
critical educational needs".

Mid-Continent States tended to use quantity and quality of collections
and economic factors as components in their relative need.formulas.
Since many had stated program goals of providing adequate library
resources and instructional materials, the two would seem to be inter-

.,
related. Arkansas continued to use ILA Standaids df 20 books per
student as part of its relative need formulas requiring local school, .

districts to set out their deficiencies in meeting the standards.
This particular aspect relates to a program goal, "to strengthen library
resources in established libraries thrdUghout the State, with emphasis
on enrichment of print 'and- Aimprint materials". Co101. likewise con-
cluded that its,relative need formula, based on the relationship of a
school district's assessed valuation to its resources holdings, did
indeed aid in the prograM goal of providing school library resources
and instructional materials in priority dregs of reading, handicapped
children, and the cultural/economic disadvantaged.

New Mex. designed its relative need formula to benefit those local
education agencies whose needs were greatest by strengthening their
lilorary media programs and enhancing their collections of materials
and resources. Among other components, their formula included these:
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. The quality, quantity and recency.of materials in the
various categories now provided in the element y and

secondary schools'

The adequacy of available resources in meeting instruc-
-tional needs of children and teachers in each school, in
special or exemplary instructional programs, or those with
cultural or linguisitc needs

States in the Upper Midwest reported little if-any change in relative

need formulas for fiscal year 1975. Ind., basing relative need at

the individual building level, emphasized overall program goals based
on plans for curricular change, strengthening of specific subject_

areas, and improving student achievement in certain subject areas.

Mich.'s components of (1) economic deprivation, (2) current availabil-
ity of materials, and (3) special curriculum demands, supported pro-

- gram goals "to provide many and varied materials for student and

teacher use in areas of high concentration of deprivation" and "to
provide materials, for a variety of program objectives in occupational/
career education, English as a second language, reading improvement,

etc.

Calif.'s relative need formula, like others of those in States of
the West, took account (1) the district retources*base (wealth),
(2) the tax base (effort), and (3) existing numbers of books per child.

This formula, providing greater funds in low *ealth/high effort districts,
related to two of Calif.'s program goals:

To provide State-wide assistance and ination in the develop-

ment of media programs andcenters us ng title II funds which',

address local needs and reflect an increasing emphasis on ind'-
vidualized approaches to the educational process at all age /gz de

levels. --

-To provide leadership in implementing in-service education
activities to improve the quality and effectiveness of school
library mOdia selection and utilization.-

4
fl

Ariz. used relative eed as an incentive to local edUcational agencie?

to organize classroo collections into centralized libraries and to
hire certified librar ans *granting higher allocations for such

efforts. What folldws is the formula and its purposes as described in

Ariz.'s report:

L..) '1
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The relativi need formula of the Ariz..ESEA II program is a
composite of the quantity of school library resources, the
trained personnel to promote th6 use of materials' and to
insure the acquisition of quality materials, and pupil enroll-
ment. In Ariz.. large numbers of schools are located in
isolated areas, have small enrollments, and often do not have
access to ample public library facilities. The basic grants of
$550 (for 50 students) assists them in providing materials in
larger quantities and of various formats. Usually, in these
small schools; theAtitle IIAllocation is far greater than the
local budget for library resources.

After discussions with district library supervisors in the large
urban distriCts and with the ESEA ki Advisory Committee, it was
felt that $3,700 was ample as the maximum grant. Local budgets
in these schools are usually large because of the, size of the
enrollment. Space in the library centers is often a limitation
in itself.

School libraries which had in their collections.20 books per
student (with enrollments of 400) and 1,600 filmstrips (for
enrollments of 400) were allocated on the basic grant, so that
more funds could be provided to those schools which are "behind"

in meeting these quantitative standards.,

-
In the State of Wash., 73 percent of tit e II funding was used for
distribution according to relative need. To make sure that.all school
districts, no matter how small, should benefit from the title II
program, a minimum allocation,of $300 was earmarked for all school
districts.
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8. ACHIEVEMENT OF PROGRAM GOALS

-

How successful in terms of actual achievement were program goals as set
by States and local educational agencies in fiscal year 1975? Measured

quantitatively and qualitatively, objectively and subjectively, goals
met with a fair amount of success --. with a substantial degree of
attainment in some areas, in others to a lesser degree.. Monitofing
and on -side evaluation did tend to- demonstrate -an overall improvement
in'librarylmedia center programs, materials and utilization. Most

striking achievements seemed to be in the areas of materials acquisition -
kinds, varieties, quality, and numbers.

Among. the States in the Northeast, N:J. preferred the statistical
approach in pointing up achievements. For its goal 'Ito develop,multi-

media collections and programs in all schools", it cited figures,
showing an increased spending in the categories of books and audio-
visuals for fiscal year 1975 (as compared with fiscal year 1974).
As for the number of library/media centers'in elementary schools, they -
'increased from 1,312 in 1974 to 1,423 in 1975, working towards the goal,
"to provide a library media center for every school in the State".

Del. repeated *caution ofolast year, strefSing the need for well
develOped instructional programs at the local level to bring about
uniform achievement of title goals. "The provision oflibr y
resources in a school does not ne essarily assure student a ievement".

\.

In spite of this caveat, however, the report stated, "moni ring d

on-site evaluations, with rare exception, showed that program obj ctives
had been achieved". Del. modified ite goals and objectives in fiscal
y/ear. 1975 largely on -Che advice of ifs Advisory Council.- It lessened
concentration on the provision of reading improvement materials which
had brought about an imbalance in collections reflected in inflated
percentages of low vocabulary/high interest reading and fiction books.
It has now moved out to include other basic; skill areas such as science,
mathematics and English. The report also expxssed satisfaction that .

goals relating to individual ability to understand,' appreciate and
participates in thdeative arts, and-to develop appreciatioh-of the
family as a basic unit 'of socieq'wei,e 'met through increasedoholdings
in aesthetics aricultural appreciation and in human relationships.

Conn:, however, co tinued to stress reading as a major goal. "To

increase potentia reading by providing,gr ts to urban junior
high school libraries for highinterest/low voc -ary level books"
was achieved through grants awarded its ten largest cities and
distributed among those schools where there was a shortage pf reading

materials for 7th and 8th gradestudents. However, its goat, "to
increase motivation for reading by providing giants .cto teachers fat,
innovative motivational readinLprograms",,wasfslightly changed to
limit applicants to teachers ihithe content areas in grades 4-12.
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Reasons for the modific4on were the need for more creative programs :-

in upper grade-reading the inclusion .of more nonreading specialists
and classroom teachers it the program.,

Reading goals continued t
of school library materia
reported that attention t
element in the majority o
being the pocus of 60 spec
of library facilities and
out independent study and
availability of Materials

R.I. and Vt. both, formulat
Vt. conducted-book selecti
met with librarians and sch
concerning selection stand

merit attention in N.Y. along with acquisition
to enhance occupational education. It

quality reading programs was an essential
approved grants, with reading improvement
1 projects. N.Y. also reported improvement

dditional staff on the local level "to carry
dividualized learning",, crediting the
rovided by title II with this success.

goals to promote in-service training.
workshops, provided bibliographies, and
1 boards to discuss policy statements
ds and Freedom to Read, thus implementing

goals "to provide library M terials of high quality for-use by teachers
and cltiartreh", and "to prCvide assistancd to [effect] better use of
title II materials". At a workshop for,nonpublic school personnel,
R.I. achieved sits goal ofptoviding in-service training for a better
understanding of ESEA title II, stressing the importance of wise
selection policies; regionalized professional centes, and the neces-
sity of maintenance of effort. R.I. also addressed itsel.f,
priority of strengthening instruction in bilingual education by
supplying each school with a copy of the January. 1976 issue of National
Geographic Magazine, whioh focused on the Portugese population of that
State.

Southeastern States reported taking posit ve steps to attain program
goals, concentrating.-primarily on acquisins, and then on successful
utilization of the newly acquired resources. ,Florida hdd a major goal -r

"to make suitable library materials availableto children and teachers
on a priority basis" -- and an accompanying_statistical table supported
a realized' attainment. ,In,Most categories ;listed 16mM.- films,

film;tripS'oglbes, tapes, 'Slides, transparencies, and books -- thy
numbeer of items-per pupil had.steadily.increased through the years
from 1972 -1975. Ga., likewise working towards numerical standards,
had reported in fiscal year 1974 that 44 of its 18e1 local educational
agencies had feyer than.te4 books per'pupil, a declibp from the 96
schools in fisAl year 1972. A still further decline to 33 local
educational agencies was reported for fiscal year 1975. These figures
show,that" Ga., is Mdving towards success in meeting its goal of
"providing high quality esources,to meet the unique /weeds and

interests of individu students".
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! Md. was very specific,in.listing nine program goals, and then set about
detailing just howand in what measure these goals were met. Two:inter-

loOking ones, "to improve the quality of media prOgrams",.and "to provide
effective utilization of media resources"- were accomplished through a.
:Variety of means including Advisory Committee meetings,minigrents, film
festivals, workshops in fatilities and career education, publications
such as'Media and Instruction and Task Force for;Long-Range Plannfmg for

Media Technology in Md., 1976,.,field services,.an4through grants such
asone'to Montgomery County to finance their project, Integrating Media
Research and Communication - 'Skills with the Instructional Program.

Miss. reported that 95,percent of school districts reached goals of
Omaterials'acquisition in areas supportive of instruction in social
problem areas such as drug abuse and environmental/ecological education,
and 'in high interest/low vocabulary books. A desirable side effect
reported was a wider use of library media centers. Eighty percept of .

,school districts reported' satisfactory attainment of goals relating to
rising inventoriesaof tudiovisual materials, development of unified
media centers, individualized instruction, and acquisition of up7to-date
information on educational and occupaticnal_guidance. As for added
materials provided by title' II funds-to support special educatiod programs
for the mentally and physically handicapped, 70 percent of the school
districts reported a satisfactory level of achievement.

S.G. had a program goal for " acquisition of schoOl library materials
and other instructional resources designed to meet critical needs".
As for attainment, it reported:'

Collections, particularly nonprint, are continuing to improve.
Periodicals onmicrofilm or micofiche are making research in
.primary.resource materials more accessible to students. Shifting

of book collections within the districts as schools havelbeen reor-
ganized has resulted in'collections more nearly appropriate to
the age--levels, interests and,abilities of the students.

, 106
-

The.:avez;age number ofbOoks:per student irkelts elementary schools,

is 13.76 and in the secondary Schools, 10.01. Only three
eleMentary'schools reported having fewer-than 10 books (State
-standards) per pupil.

i.

Goals to provide financial and technical assistance for theAcquisition
of print and nonprinvmate ials, and to improve library/media programs
were only partially met in enn., as described_in its report:

Although local educational agencies spent 10.7 million dollars
for print and nonprint materials in fiscal year 1974, approximately
50 percent of the schools were unable to meet fully the State and
National standards for library resource materials. The trit1e

program in fiscal year 1975) provided an adjitional 16 percent in
financial resources to help meet some of the deficiences. These

funds did enable local agencies to make improvemepts in their
school library/media program; however, the identified needs are

greater than the present financial support can provide.



A major program goal' in Va/was "to promote some of the newer programS
emphasized-by the legisLitlire and the State education agency, such as
consumer education, career' education and environmental education".
In addition to furnishingaibrary resource materials in these arms
to individual schools, the Media Examination Center has proved valuable
in alerting teachers and media specialists to what is new and available,
providing them with opportunities for review.

It was difficult to assess program goals and achievement among States
in the Mid-Continent, because narrative reports by some of those States
were a duplication of those sent ingibr fiscal year 1974. Colo., for
instance, furnished identical reports for fiscal years 1974-and 1974
and Idaho's reports were so similar for the two years that any-predise
difference in achievement was hard to assess. N. Ax.,^whose goal%
were concerned with strengthening instructionarresources colj.ections,
conductingin-iervide workshops, and revising standard4, reported a
fairly high rate of accomplishment:

All programvgoals were accomplished except the development o
staniards for school libraries and working with an advisory
dommittee for title II. New Minimum Standards far all school
programs were written and adopted by the State Boar4 of-Education
in the summer,1975..ThevStandards are based on the needs
assessment process at each local district. Through this process
each district will determine program needs after which time the.
SIDE staff will work to plan and implement programs to
'Fulfill school and c unity priorities. The State Minimum
Standards will then be reviewed and standards will be designed
to reflect the individual district's assessed needs.

As StateS progressed towards the development of well-planned library
Prog;pms, many listed in-service training as a key element in cor-
relating material utilization with the curriculum. Tex., formulating
several goals that wpuld unite the acquisition of more and better'
resources with their effective use, attained achieveme6t by con-

'' ducting education sessions for district and regional groups, using
its reciently diltributed State publication, Guidelines for.the Develop-'
tent of Campus Learning Resources. Information collected from its
Consolidated Application for State and Federal Assistance enabled the
title II staff to offer assistance directly related to problems of
local districts.

'Upper Midwest States, expressing goals relating to overall improve-
ment.of school library resources and prograMs, evaluated themSelves
with a fair degree of attainment. An exception was Iowa-which
expressed dissatisfaction with a goal to evaluate and determine the
effectiveness of both materials and program by saying "...we have
not 'yet accomplished a great deal [in evaluatin0'. However, Iowa
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continues to:provide--.edtrent and tnovative professional education
Fiat and n9nprint"materials to assist local schools with in-service
Programs and inform4tion-on promising and Innovative techniques.

A n4Mber of States, including Mich. and Mo., cited the printing and
distribution of publications among title II schOols. -''In Mich. these
twerp bibliographies dealing with special groups of children such'as
the Spanish speaking or American Indain, or with special curriculum
needs such as occupation/career education. In Mo., a publication
titled Learning Resources: A Guide for. Learning Resources Programs
and Services covered various facets of the media resource center;
Administration, program and services, resources,.local, prgduction,
equipment, facilities, instructional.design and assessmentand
--future direCtioqs. /

N. Dak. rated. itself "satisfactory" in a subjective appraisal of its
prograM goals, which follows in part:

-I"s-today than
our smaller
for qualified

We find more qualifi 1i1-earians in our schoo

)rwe did four.or five ears ago, partiCtlarly in
schools. Howel,4i, there is still a great need
people. , 4" ' ,

,.

,

Reports and visi:tations indicate that schools have more and
better selection too],s in their schools as well as more-
materials for their curriculums.

We are,also getting a better balance between library mat--
erials and'UV materials. -A greater percentage was spenf
for A/V materials than the year before.

Scho6ls are getting closer to meeting the "N ALA/DAVI k
-Standards" adopted by the.DepartMent of-Pub. Instruction.

In the West, where States* had reported goals to d veldp centralized
library/media centers, to enhance library programs at all levels,
to provide in-service trapping in utilization, to cooperate with
subject specialists, and to support the curriculum through attention
to good and abundant materials, a note of optimism was Sounded. Wash.

attempted to make its learning centers established with title-II funds
models on both the elementary and secondary levels, and Ariz., continUing,
to develop and/or establish centralized libraries* inits school districts,
reported that the entire school library program was being enhanced.
Calif. used its media centers to encourage and emphasize individualizedti
learning, and Hawaii's support of the curriculum strengthened special
areas through the provision of resourse materials in Hawaiian and
ethnic studies, for children with reading difficulties, and for.
individualized instruction. *
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9. *IMPLEMENTATION OF GALS IeTITLE II PROUECTS

Each State participating in the title II program was asked to describe
in its narrative report for fiscal year 1975, as it Was-W19714, a

number of projects which were illustrative of the e0ifects of the.imple-
ientation of program and .management goals, and the Sate Plan. These

projects are examples of State and local efforts to provide sufficient
quantities of high quality media, to introduce newerHtypes of media, and
to utilize media in innovative and instructional programs and new
curricula.

In the Northeastern States, several projects utilized title II funds'
to support library/media centers in open concept schools. One db,ch is

Kingsborough Elementary School in Gloversville, N.Y.,0where the
,media f5cility is a spacious open area located at the.center of the"
school, with .interest centers' set upaCcording to resources and
curriculum-related materials., A $20,500 title II grant was used to
provide a0sufficient quantity and variety of media,for individualized
'instructionand independent study projects-involving pupils with'dif-
ferent abilities and learnihg ,patterns. Multilevel and multisensory
materials, high interest materials in all areas of the curriculum to
motivate learning, and diversity of materials to encourage creativity,
were made available. Metuchen Campbell School (Middlesex County, N.J.),
has a, cluster group organization, consisting of'first grade, 2-3 units,
and 4-5 units. In a demonstration media program, funded with title II
monies, classroom resource centers are serviced from a central media
center,which provides group instruction, listening and viewing stations
and reference'Materials, resulting in clOSe cooperation between teacher
and media specialist in selection, use of materials, and curriculum,
development.

From wpriyate school in Conn. and a public school in N.J. came reports
of .title II projects supporting individualized instruction. Cape-,May

County Vocational/Technical Center (grades 10-12) is a shares time
school for five high school and postsecondary schools. A new 9th-and
10th grade career center will be part of the_media center services '4'

providing for individualized instruction for reading and mathematics.
Materials from kits supplemented and reinforced the learning of reading
skills in comprehensive and phonetics and of probleM-solving. and concepts .
in mathematics. 'C

Several Del. schools/described projects in which title II funds were
used to "weed, out" old and obsolete_materials from seldom used libraries
in economically deprived areas and replace them with updated and up,-
graded resource materials that would answer students' needs and intrests.
Eight school districts were evaluated,.and from those four were chosen
to receive Special Purpose Grants for this purpose. To aid in the -

project, technical assistance was given by the. State Supervisor of
Library/Media Services, content area specialists, and E.SEA title II
personnel.
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Projects ,reflecting a growing awareness.in social, and contemporcary
probleis Continued to be a concern among many of the States reporting.
Bolton H. h School in Cons,.: used title II funds to provide materials
on cont orary issues such as consumerism, community, and personal
problems, ind Notre Dame, a parochial boys' school in the same State
(at West Haven) used title II funding to provide materials for. a
course in V -.D awareness and sex education offered to 9th and 10th
graders, and to purchase reference books for(its,Department of College
and Career Counseling.

Combined grants from ESEA title II and NDEA title III were awarded the
Human 'Resources School in Albertson, N.Y. (grades K-12) "to support an
expanded Learning Resources Centel, [in order to] support an improved
reading and mathematics instructional program; individualization of
5.struction on all gracie levels; improved services for multihandicapped
and-Visually handicapped students; and to compensate for a high degree
of absenteeism". The school building itself as well as the learning
resource center has been designed to meet the needs of students with
physicaldisabilities and special health problems such as spina bifida,
musculafayStrophy, dysautonomia, hemophilia and congenital malformations:
Materials purchased with grant money include books, microforms,. slides,
filmstrips (both silent and sound), picture sets, transparericies,
phonograph recordings, video andfaudio-tapes, sound and silent Dmm film
loops, and Programmed learning materials. The. library"prbgram is
flexible and with the staffing ratio is able to offer' &highly individual-
ized reading .guidance .service. Because of the broad ability range, with
the exception of picture 'and easy-to-read, all of the book collection
is combined so'as not to stigmatize students who are ,less able than
their chronological peers. The collection contains large-print books t

and talking hook machines; records and tapes fOr the visually handicapped
students who az* also orthopedically handicapped. Reference books are
loaned overnight. There is.a large collection'of paperbacks. Due to
the fact Alat they are lightweight, paperbacks are easily handled by
students'Wilch upper-extremity weakness. ,A11 media circulates to
classrooms.' Hardware and software are. circulated to' students for home
use.

Throughout the Southeastern sector of States, schools reported projects
to acquire library resourdes at 411 levels, in varied media, for a
diversity of purposes. Somerset and arrett Counties in Md. described
programs in which materials were provided.for ethnic and cultural
studies to be developed in courses in the language arts, social

'studies, sociology and psyschology. ,A

This attempt at interdisCiplinary curricula was supported by provision
of both print and media: Garrett CountY described another project
involving the interdisciplinary approach, this one in career education,
for grades k-12, making possible also an individualized exploration of
career possibilities. Another interdisciplinary project, involving -a
study of history, music, the arts, and the social studies, was developed
inWicomico,County. There it,was proposedjo develop a Bicentennial



project, acquiring recordings; maps, musical(scores, prints, charts,
etc.; designed to give students a knowledge of and appreciation for
events before, during and after the Revolutionary War.

Title II monies have been used in a number of schools.to foster new
offerings in minicourses. Kingston High School in N.C. reported
that "filmstrips, periodicals, recordings (cassette and disc) and
transparencies purchased under the title II prigram wilthelp fill
the instructional needs of-approximately 40 mirilcourses in the areas
of science; vocational education, fine arts, business, mathematics,
and guidance". .

Several State supported schools in N.C. were among those awarded
grants for special projects. Wright School (grades 1-6) at Durham,
a school in the Mental Health Division of the Department of Human
'Resources, selected library/media center materials "to.mtet students'
needs in the areas of reading, mathematics,the language arts, per-

. ceptual motor development, etc., related to remediation with,the
learning disabled child" and "to meet teachers' needs in the skill
areas of remedial curricula, behavior management, affective skills'
and guidance techniques". Central School for the Deaf '(grades 1-.3)
in Greensboro, with approximately 160 students reported a project
built around the need for audiovisuals to support curriculum goals
in the physical and biological sciences and the social studies.

Reading improvement continued to demand, the attention and effort of
educators in every. State, as' in W. Va. where all projects described
were related to the Right to Read effort. When test data indicated
that 113 students in grades 10-12 at Rains-Centenary High School in
S.C. were two or more years below grade level in reading and the
language arts, the school proposed to bring their scores up by at
least six months in a nine month period. In lieu of Enilish, the
students involved were to be taught reading on a daily baks in
small groups of twelve. Title II funding was provided to support
the project, making available the required books, periodicals, and
instructional kits. Similar projects involving the basic skills in
reading and mathematics were described by both Marlboro and Union
Counties (also S.C.).

Project described by States ih the Mid-Continent were similar in kind
and scope to those described in the proceding examples. From Ark. came
reports relating to new courses launched with the help of title II
in providing the necessary instructional materials. At Oakdale Junior
High, in a metropolitan area of' Northweft Ark., an honors program for
'8th grade American history students was titled "AMerican Interrogato'ry".
Its description follows:

4 e'
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The basic puiliose of the program is to provide greater
aolademic challenge for gifted history students. The pro-

gram is designed to provide deeper insight into American
history and to offer opportunities for experiences in.
fundamentals of research, organization, critical reading,
thinking, analyzing, budgeting timakreative writing and
writing research papers.

The library in Oakdale Junior High School is so located that
it is accessible from all sides. There are not walls or doors;
it is a genuine extension of the instructional program. The

librarian and instructor worked together in selection of
materials to support the program.

And at Little Rock, three high schools; Central, Hall and Parkview
used a curriculum grant to support a new prpgram, "Mass Media". The

course is designedsto introduce students'to the scope and nature of
print and electronic media, with specialemphasis on their function
in a free society. Librarians and faculty from the three schools
joined hands in selecting the supportive materials for the Course..

Another Ark. project this one at Marshall Elementary School in Searcy
County, in a fairly Isolated area, makes special. note of community support
for its media center:

The District supports its program and was awarded a Special
Purpose Grant of $10,000., in fiscal year 1974 and a supple-
mentary grant of $5;o00 in fiscal year 1975. This grant has
had a tremendously_ positive effect on the already existing

' dedication and enthusiasm:of the staff. The book collection

is commendable.

The Media Center is opened full time every day, before and
after school. All materials are circulated. All classes are
scheduled into the library/media center each week and all

piidren are encouraged tb visit individually and are given
permission to do this if classes conflict. The full-tim
librarian has been provided a full-time libr4.t.y assis -ta by

the District. The District has done considerable bu* ing

and renovation of facilities, and hassmatched the grantS in
materials, equipment, and supplies procured.

The community has donated time and materials in sponsoring
Book Fairs, making materials, i.e., making carrying Naugahide
cases for certain AV equipment on loan; teachers and parents
utilize-the Center to a surprising degree especially"when
one considers the rural location... Parent volunteers have worked
one-half day each week *in the tenter. The Media Specialist
publicizes the activity in the Center and her spirited
enthusiastic dedication serves to magnetize the administration,
staff and _community.
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This Media Center is the focal point of resources to
support the instructional program. It is a viable asset
in the total school program.

Lapwai School District No. 341 in Idaho, which has a large enroll- .

ment of Indian children, placed emphasis'on enlarging the individual
classroom libraries in the elementary schoq'l. Many titles about
Indian culture, history folklore, and econdmics have been added to
these individual libraries as well as to the general library in'the
high School. Supplementary instructional materials were also pur-
chased with title II funds.

N. Mex. was able to support a program of individualized instruction
in a city high school in its, District #3. In the words of the
report:

With the title II grant it has been possible to add to the
resources available for individualized instruction in career
education, metrication, supplmental reading, energy crises,

io
and environmental'impact: Media personnel have for Sometime
kept lists of needed materials that they have been unable to
purchase because of lack of funds. These materials were
specifically designed for use by individual students and
students in small groups. Title II 'funds have made it possible
to purchase the highest priority needs to expand the program
of individualized-instruction.

In Wyo., a successful Career education program was. furthered by a
grant from ESEA title II:"

Fort Washakie'S career education program lacked continuity
and direction, and was deficient in instructional -materials.
It was through title II funding that the purchase of software,.'
uch a filmstrips, kits, film loop6 and other visuals, reduced
hie, eficit. The main goal afrthis.program was to offer the
udents the necessary materials with which to develop an

awareness'of the. world of work based upon their capabilities,
interests, and aspirations.

Schools*the Upper Midwest reported projects that demonstrated
careful,.planning(and sometimes a:freshness of approach, in attempts
to upgriae.the curriculum, improve instruction, and provide materials
and resources. Several projects were concerned with individualized
instruction, as in Drought School, located in the Norway Raymond
District of Wisc.:

5
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A K-8 school committed its educational program to one of
individualized instruction. Supporting this program and the
students was a small, ill-equipped, print-oriented library.
Recognizing the inadequacy of this library to meet the increased
demands of students and teachers for nonprittmatefials as
well as print, this school was able, through its basic title II
allocation and a, special establishment grant, to set up an
instructional materials center more attuned to the demands of
the curriculum. The establishment grant also provided the
incentive necessary to obtain increased competency on the part
of the staff in audiovisual preparatiOn. The local Board of
Education provided additional audiovisual equipment and necessary
inor\remodeling to provide for a much more efficient library

program.

Among i s Action Goals for the Seventies, Ill. stated, "By 1980
every school district will Ilave an individualized instruction
curriculum". This State-wide thrust became the4basis for the awarding
of 28 ESEA title II special grants in fiscal year 1975. Illustrative
of these projects are the two following ones; as describedjn their
narrative reports:

Oak Park River Forest Community High School #200 - Cook County

A number of programs generated by students grew out of and
individualized instruction project. Each curriculum' area
produced programs which were experienced by students and
staff within the areas as well as students and citizens not
enrolled in the programs. Two df theprograms produced during
the course of this profedt will be discussed below:

4
1. A senior student in the ethnic study program developed

an audiovisual prograth illustrating the activities of the
United Farm Workers Organization-in urban and suburban
Chicago. The finished program utilized slides and
tapes accompanying large-lectures and small group dis-.
cussions. The program detailed the history of the
United Farm Worker's program and the 'current boycotting
activities involving area grocery stores. The thrust of
the program was toodevelop a sense df social consciousness
and was presented to over two hundred students and numerous,
service groups.

2. A senior student Pia the humanities program developed an
instructional biography of Norman Rockwell and juxtapdsed
the work of this American painter with a bicentennial
retrospective art survey. Over a period of seven months,.
the student compiled biographical and critical information
on Rockwell and developed a 20:minute synchronized slide
and tape program on Rockwell's work and impact of his
work on American society. The program has been presented
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to humanities classes and many outside groups
and has been edited as an instructional package
for future use.

The individualized .instructionalprografn at Oak Park and River
Forest High .School has.enabled many students to work on pro
jects of personal interest to them in a manner which would have
beenlmpossible under normal circumstances.

t.

DeKalb Community Unit School District #428
DeKalb County

The ESEA, title II, Special Grant awarded to DeKalb School
District 428 allowed the high school Media Center to act as
the catalyst for individualization and to develop the humanities
curriculum through a varied use of media resources, personnel,
and facilities. The curriculum in the humanities area focused
upon five disciplines of art,'foreign language, junior
humanities (honors English), music and sociology.

The impact of the Media Center resources acquired under this
Special Grant was positive according to the attitude scale
given to the junior humanities and foreign language students.

The students felt the use of the Media Center was a good approach
to teaching junior humanities and foreign language.

4
With the addition Of a wide variety of materials, students were
able to extensively research topics not previously possible.

The grant -also provided materials for students to
in making their oral presentations. They used au

materials to enhance or illustrate their speeches.
were Inventions of Leonardo. de Vinci, Renaissance
El Cordobes Bullfighting, and Michelangelo.

be creative
dfovisual

Sample topics
Music, Ecuador

The junior'humanities and foreign language teachers involved in
this project felt it was successful. They-appreciated the materials
acquired and were ableto direct students to them. The teachers
plan to continue this stye of teaching in these classes:'

From Ind. came description of a project coordinating efforts- of the
English, music, art, and Social Studies departments. A special purpose
grant of $10,961 to the Danville Community School Corporation provided
library resources and instructional materials for a humanities course
that combined independent study on the part of students with a team
teaching approach ,on the part of their teachers.



A rather elaborate and sophisticated project combining metric educa-
tion with the medium of public regional television was developed in
St. John, Ind. with.the aid of a special purpose grant from title II.
Its"descr tion follows:

Media presentation of metric' system through public regional
television covered, a potential audience of'775,000 persons
in the Chicago metropolitan area. MeVic-programilling was
broadcast twice weekly during the school day. Th program
was geared for middle school age students. A color series
was used which was designed to motivate Viewers into the
development and acceptance of the metric system.

As a way of coping with handicaps in the way of providing good central-
ized media centers for its elementary schools, a Mo. District combined
title II funds for materials with a title III grant to arrive at a,. \

unique solution:.

The North Callaway R-I School District is located in north
central Mo. and has an enrollment of approximately 1,000
students. In recent years the district had attempted to
develop a library in each of the three elementary buildings
in the district. Lack of space prevented this goal from
becoming & reality. However, as part of,an ESEA title III
grant for reading improvement the district was.able to secure
a bookmobile. The bookmobile and a qualified librarian visit
each elementary school every third day. While this was not an
ideal situation it does provide a means of supplying school
library resources to rural students on a regular basis. .

ESEA title II regular and special needs funds were used by
the district to help provide much needed materials lr the
bookmobile in all subject areas. Through its suppor ipf
reading improvement this project supports the Mo. Ste Plan
and management goals for the administration of he title II
program. 'Ail materials acquired under this pr ect will be
cataloged .and processed as School Library Reso rces for the
improvement of instruction to students and teachers of R-I
District.

Among States in the West, most projects were designed td' build up
library collections or to provide materials for newer areas of-the
curricuMm. Representatives of this kind of project was one at Santa
Rita High School, Tucson, Ariz., which limited requests for title
II funds to three areas of its curriculum, each one open to students
in grades 9 -12.. The areas for which both print and nonprint materialg
were sought are teese:

Arizona and the Southwest: This is a continuation of our
project of last year. Arizona and the Southwest is currently
on electiye subject being taught as a unit in various classes.

A
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Arizona History...is to be required of all students. %ice

again, we wish to collectfflaterials on all aspects of
this subject to build our collection in this heavily
used subject area.

1

Women's Studies: This is an elective area which is
attracting many students, both male and.female. Pro-

posed courses for next year will cover_the history of
women, the history and Iuture of the women's movement
and a literature course which dealp with images of
women in literature as ell as women authors.

Health and Physical Edu ion: These are required
areas of the.cUrriculum. We wish to build.the library
collection of materials which focus on those aspects
of the program which stress self-developmen, both
physicallyand mentally. This would include such
areas as individual and.group sports that can be a part

of one's lifelong skills; subjects such as pertonal
alth and well being both for now and in the future,
and broad questions such as problems of morality, values,
what goes intothe shaping of personality and the like.

From Sweet Home" District 55, Crawfordsville, Ore., came a project

description titled "Fox-fire - Futurtfire". Designed for the social

science curriculum, it included areasi history, economics,and

ecology, and can best be pinpointecUas an excursion. into 1,ecal

.history. Benefits to be derived were a gaining of insight into the
fast of the students' home community, and an appreciation of 'the

"old time" values and customs, and to determine froni Them the present

and future roles of the community. Title II grant money was used to
purchase films, slides; tapes, records, study prints, tr sparencies,

models, maps, and books, and also prodUction materials as

videotapes, cassettes and film from which students coul develop

their own films and recordings.

From Calif. a prject using title III ESEA funds to provide a model

media.center in a Catholic elementary schools is described in the

narrative report thus:

St. Jeanne de Lestonnac is a private schooC1 within the Tustin.

Unified School District. It has grown from a preschool. with

-.17 pupils in-,1961 to an tlementary and j.unior high school with,

.l current enrollment of 420 students. Most, of the students

are residents of Tustin, 2range, Santa Pia,.and Irvine, but

a
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others come from more than 20 different communities
throughout Orange County. Th student body as a whole
is English speaking. EthniV4roupings, however, include
American Indian, Negro,' Oriental and Spanish surnamed
Americans.

The Lestonnac Library Media Center was established in
1972 through i'sizable approprjation from the HOme and
School Asiociation. Since then, the teachers increasingly
committed themselves to utilizing the Media Center as an
extension of the classroom and a multimedia approach to
learnirt. .Because of this extended use.ofthe Media,
Center 4j,$:the great demand on printed and nonprinted
materia0,.the inadequacy of its existing 'collection was
keenly felt. As a'result of the project, the needs of
students:at all learning Ievels and capabilities are
being,met.

This project has made St. Jeanne de Lestonnacfichool the
very.first model media center in a private el4mentary
school in Southern California and the very first in,a
Catholic elementary school in all of Calif. The Media
Center with its enriched collection of print and nOnprint.
materials is totally supportive of the school instructional

!0

program which. as been designed to Challenge. the gifted,
to inspire the average and to provide an, alternative mode
of learning. for the slow learners.

In the fall.of 1976,-the Media Center will occupy a
facillty which has been doubled ).n size through remodeling.
The excellent support and coop?fation of the LEA, Tustin
Unified School District, typified the fine relationships
that have characterized California's public school districts
taking responsibility'for title II projects in privateo
schools.

Finally a report from Hawaii details a project, designed to benefit a
private school, Kona Association for Retarded Children. Seven hundred
dollars was granted for a progiem titled, !Supplementary Resources
for an Educational Program for the Trainable Mentally Retarded".

.
Description o project: The purpose of this proa4,ect is to
sup lement and enrich-the curriculum in social studies and
sc ence at the primary grade. level. The target-group,consists
o approxiMately 20 school age trainable students who are
emotionally, physically and mentally handicapped, tested by
diagnostic teamt from the State of Hawaii, Departments of
Education and Health.. The mental ages of these students
ranged from four to nine years.. The students are generally
from a rural socio-economically d educationaJir deprived
environment, some with biling problems.
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Materials provided will be used to supplement on-going
' 1

programs. Currently, subject matter existing in he -

curriculum is taught without the use of school libiiary

materials, aldiovisual media, diagrams, posters, or
educationaW-adapted books. These materials be

integrated into the programs, thereby upgrading grid
enriching curriculum and increasing the opportunities
for learning wit4 new educational stimuli.

A
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10. CUMULATIVE IMPACT OF TITLE II ON THE EDUCATION OF PUBLIC

AND PRIVATE SCHOOL CHILDREN

To determine just what effect -- in kind and degree! -- ESEA title

II eierted on education, and the extent to which the effectiveness

or weaknesses could be-attributed to provisions in the State plan

of management and program goals, . State edification agencies made
formal evaluation of projects, conducted on-site visits for monitoring

purposes, and examined project applications,and reports. Such assess-

ments leave no doubt that the overall-effect of the progrank has been

&pod, in both public aid nonpublic schools. High on the list of

impact has been a change in the concept of the school library. As

N.Y. summed'it up; "Many districts have stated that the expanding

concept of the school library as media center, coupled with
changing educational programs, created the desire_for audiovisual

and other nonbook materials. ESEA II funding was the major enabling
factor in starting or developing broader nonbook collectionsin
quantity and quality of format as well as in content". Another

Northeastern State, Conn., concurred by saying: "Tit14:II has been

an effective means of establighing libraries in schools,#by pro-
viding materials of greater variety and depth". R.I. saw a weakness

in the program in that it does not carry proirision for a strong

evaluation so that in that State the cumulative impact had to rest

on observation. Nevertheless, it credits title II with providing

a wide variety of print and nonprint materials which are enthusi-

astically utilized by teachers and children. Other positive asp

to which title II can 14y some claim are: (1) the success of

individualized instruction and independent study, (2) coopera

between media'specialist/librarians and classroom teachers and

administratoirs, and (3) the involvement of teachers in materials

selection.

N.J. furnished some very dramatic statistics to demonstrate improve-

ment in libraries and library programs in the years since the

inception of the title II program. This steady growth can be credited -

in large measure, either directly or, indirectly, to ESEA funding:

Public Schools
Librarians Enrollment Expenditure Per Pupil gxpenditure

.958-59 406 727,371

1965-66 880 1,285,360

.Change 117% 77%

1965-66
.1974-75
Change

880
1;755

98%

1,285,360-

1,463,885
14%

$ 824,734 4.2.

$3,419,805 4.9 $1,485,819

79% 17%

$3,419,805 419 $1,485,819

$8)694,918 10.1 $6,865,537
154% 106% 362%

I
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1958 -59

1965-466
1971-72
1972-73
1973-74
1974-75

Pupils Per Librarian

1 Librarian
1 Librarian
1 Librariat
1 Librarian
1 Librarian
1 Librarian

for every
for every
for every
for every
for every
for every

1,792.pupils
1,461 pupils
988.pupils
929 pupils
906 pupils
860 pupils.

The priVate,School figures parallel the publicsChoors.- Even
though there has been a decline in school enrollments since 1973,
here.hasbeen an increase in the financial/Support of library/
media material and added staff, suggesting an improvement in quality
of program as well as available quantfty

Private School

Number of

1965/66 1974/75

Secondary 121 127

Elementary 60 186
Expenditute for Books $ 402,312 $. 741,471

Per Pupil Expenditures $ 1.23 342
Books per Pupil 2.9, 16.2

.Librarians per Pupil 1 for 2,380' 1.for 774

-A fairly direct example of cauas.and effect.was
in summing up cumulative impsa in that State:,

furnishei by N.Y.

The impact of ESSA"title II in N.Y. was highlighted in March

1975 when the Rochester City Schools received the national
title to the "School Library Media Program of the Year",

presented by the American Association of School. Librarians
and the Encyclopedia Britannica Companies. Rochester's

growth. ft lementary library programs from none to 46 since

1966 was a ievedthrough the combined and judiciously
planned, use of ESEA title II and local tax levy iunds.

A further indication of the cumulative effects of ESEA title II
ib6represented by the comments below'which refer to one specific
use of funds but could apply to many schools and districts:

(

During the last school year our school district
received an ESEA II Special Purpose Grant. Since

receiving this award, our Library Me, is Center at
Calhoun High School has been a beehi e of activity.
The direct effects of this issistanc have been to

improve the quality of our\hordings, ovide for
diversified, materials on multiple readin levels,

.!.

and in generil provide our students and eachers

with important learning materials. In dditioq to

the immediate effects at Calhoun High School, the
spin-off from this grant has. played an important
part in developing Library Media service in six

-)
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-(1)more+ secondary schools within our district. This

lratutious effect is one of the real important
things that happenswhen a district receives .a

A qant.

.

On a more general note, N.Y. credited title II with the provision

0 of high quality materials in subject areas frequently Handicapped.

by lack of local funds, and in the increasing quantity and variety

of nonbook materials. " majority of projects have been reading

oriented ... involving m erials in many subject areas".

r.

In Del. where the number o librarians is declining because of a decline

in pupil poptilation, Libra /media programs continue to exert a positive

influence on the education children, in public and private schools

alike. In the nonpublic s hools la need to. attack basic skills has been

met through the provision of high interest/low-reading level resources.

Reference materials and periodicals are now available where before there

were none, anA tapes and.records are at hand to enhance classroom teaching

and allot for independent study. Del.( in sum, sees a cumulative impact

On a State-wide level:
.

The funds provided under the ESEA title II program continue
fo make it possible for students and teachers, especially
in the economically disadvantaged school districts, to have

library resources. 'Past history' has shown that if they were

to dependuporhlocal financial support the library/media *

collections would continue at a subsis ence level and soon
wdu4.d be ineffective as learning resou ces. These districts

are not able to increase their budgets each year because of
the. inflation that has increased gene 1 operating costs and

salaries that'are constantly increasing. This same increase
in oWating,costs is also affecting the more affluent
school districts making it difficult for them to increase

their resource budgets. The ESEA title II basic grants and
special purpose programs flake it possible to provide good
basic library collections with appropriate resources.

In the economically disadvantaged school districts the facili-

ties are not always up-to-date, attractive or_as spacioUS as
desired, but they do have a library program.

Southeastern States were, by

of the impact of, ESEA'title
that a greater impact would
reportedaome reluctance on
icipate in'the prokr On

-"impact on private sc ols
as they had fewer materials

and large enthusiastic in their assessment
II within their boundaries. W. Va. felt
result from larger appropriations. Tenn..

the part of non-public schools to part-
the other hand, Va. believed that the
as prObably been greater Ethan on public]
nd personnel at the start of the program ".
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Va. saw some very positive aspects, especially in4those areas of special.

education, kindergarten,' profespional-literature, bicentennial .dollect-
ionstthat:were targeted for title Irfunding. And there were, fringe

:benefita--, the increased amount gf Aterialshad forced LEA's to provide
more equipment and to increase their personnel, thus greatly strengthening
the program at-all levels. . .

. .

In Ali: the effectiVeneas ofthe.prograt Land impaCt] was attributed
to the strength it_of the Stae'plan'and.the personnel who implemented i

4-iat both State and local levels. Parochial schools, the especially
reaped' benefits, as shown in stratistics comparing "before and after".
In 1968, approkimately 50 percent of Catholic' schools werewithout central-
izedlibraries had inadequate.ColIections, And were poorly Staffed:.
BecauSethe St: e education. agency inCludekthe requirement of A-central.
library'.among thelcriteria-for'participatiOn" in the program, a strong-,

incentiOkWas pro ided. As'a'result, _current .statistics show that only
two schools. (three. percent) .of .all ihe Catholiq'elementark'and. secondary
schoolsAn_the.State are without centrl'fadilities. As. regards materials

collections*in'1969 only. 12, (20 percent)f>,othe 65 Catholic schools,
could ifieei State standards of number of be6ks per student; In 975, all
met the standards iwthat respect.

. .. .. 1

Among public sahools in Ala., Jefferson County, where "many,. schools are
located where public libraries are not available", averaged fewer than
one book perchild in 1968. In the school's annual report for 1975-76.

that average now .11.43 books per. student. Jefferson County alsp felt-

that one of he best aspects of the title II State plan was a regulation

,, requiring that 25 percent of..funds be spent for audiovisuals, thus intro-
ducing newer media.into schools where noneCwould otherwise exist.
Birmingham saw in'stitle II a catalyst in,centralizing library/media programs
and Collections; the;4ans ofpurchasing'Taterials needed to meet State
accreditation .standards,,and perilaps'mdstimportantly; increased financial
support.at the local level. In summary ihe statement read: "Although

local funds provided the real base.for 115,gr/ding and establishing libraries ;*

in Birmingham, title II'finids haa-formed,long before local funds became
available, the foundation on whigh the structure was built".

Ga. was another State to measure impact on edutationeby citing library,
holdings.-- at the advent of title II, there were six bboks per student

average as compared with,13 today. Ga. alsq p6itted up the fact that
-by providing new and current materials', the program has made possible
the 'quality and "currentness" of collections.. Other benefits have been,'
the introducttion of nonprint media, materials to support the gifted
child and the reading prOgram, and a broad selection of guidance and
career eaucition materialsN-

ft 1

Increased spefiding for edhprint.,mgterials was, seep as a plus by both *
.1$Md. and N.C.,, the latter havitig funded more for nonprint in,fiscal year

1975 than for%rint.-,It is through these newer media both States report
curriculum changes 7- 'changes,.stressing individualization .of instruction,



_inquiryand independent-study. S.C.,ncted -a growing popularity of
pinicoursesin secondarvachools.and the widening use of flexible
scheduling at the elementarY levelto meet indi;qdual needs of

-students. These changes are made possible because of the kinds and

numbers of media furnished with ESEA
4
title II funding.

'1

To assess title II impact on education in States of the Mid-Continent
proved difficult, since several -- Colo., Idaho, La.,,and Wyom. -- filed

again the reports they had used in fiscal year-1974. From Tex., howeirer,

came a positive note in a report that 1975 showed.an increase in ratio
of librarians to students as one per 1,090, whereas at the start of the

title II program, it was one librarian for every 1,460 pupils._ Another

ratio showed that in fiscal"year. 1966, there was one librarian'Per 67

teachers; in fiscal year 1975 there_was one per 54,teachers. Tex. .

attributed this, growth in the number of trained* librarians to the fact
that local edudational agencies had bedome indoctrinated to the necessity

of _a good media program and were budgeting more monief-to support the

materials and instructional resources provided by title II. The requirer

ment that schools evaluate program effectiveness has also influenced
Tex. schools to.exaMine carefully the quality and use of print and non-

print materials, a practice especially helpful is schools with large
migrantand Spanish-speaking populations. Pupils in Okla.'s schools
showed improvement in reading comprehension based on results of the
Metropolitan Achievement Test. t least part of the success could be

attributed to program help from title II. \ 4

Okla.'s private schools includ
title II impact:

ome revealing quotations to sum up

"Title II materials have enabled us to offer individualized
programs in' reading, mathematics, the language arts, and

science."

/'
"Readi ng scores are improving, with the help of reading

tapes, to reinforce our-phonics program."

"For.- he fi,st--Eime our:reading class has been able to branch

out -Sayond a basal reader and workboo."

.

0.

"Now we can offer. enrichment materials for, the use of
talented students."

.

Ill., typified the thinking Of Stites in the Upper-Midwest by citing the _
impact of audiovisuals on traditional library holdings, and the
expansion of supplementary instructionalmaterials in varying formats

kind. Michigan attributed to these kinds of media, provided through.
t tie II, the introduction and contilluihg popularity of independent study,

in ivtdualj.zed instruction, and he development and upgradineof the

(library/Mejli center itself. " actically every student:in'Michigan has

1'

4
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used some materials purchaseewith title Iffunds. The strength of the

program far overrides any weakness. Administrators and some media p ople

have complained about amounts of paper work and "red tape", but no o e has

ever questioned the vilues of ki4",derived from using materials pur ased

with title II funds.

In Ind., a library-consultant when asked about the program in. that State,

said: "In many 'cases.tit e II funds have made possible those extra, things

that students and teache like but schools never seem able to affo0".

And from a system level upervisor: "Because of ESEA title II, along

with NDEA III, this school district has been able to\change traditional

libraries into media centers in an expeditious manner". Ind. has been I

ipleased with the participation of nonpublic schools in he 'program.

Part of a. letter from the Reverend James P. Seculoff ads: "From my

viewpoint as Superintendent of the Catholic Sqllools in the Diocese of-

Fort Wayne South Bend, this is-the most effectively operated of-all

the Federal programs. The Superintendents for Catholic Schools in the .

State of Ind. feel that title II is equitable and impartial".

Minn. saw a significance of title II beyond the funds made available,

as psychological and educational in nature --,an impact. it has made

on school boards,administrators and personnel at all levels. By

making educators aware of the need for a good media program it has

brought about long range planning and selectivity, and in many

instances has been responsible for experienced teachers taking further t

training in the use V these media.
r

In Mo., centralized libraries indreased in number from 719 in 1964"to

1,487 in 1975, and certified librarians in the public schools from 369'

to 792 in the same period-of time. "the title II program has alerted

many schools to the contribution a good library makes to an improved

instructional program".

States in the Far West reported that the impact Of many an Lverse
materials made possible'the introduction of new subjects into the

curriculum -- or perhaps new approaches to already existing ones.

Ariz., for instance, because of supplemental ; materials provided by

title II was able to implement courses in metric education, environ-

mental education, free enterprise,, women's studies,' oceanography, and

programs for the gifted. Nev: was pleased with the effects of con-

centrating on the provision of matei.,ials inthe fields of reading,

career education and scignce, believing that a greater purpose was
chieved than if funds had been spread too thinly.
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Ore. summed up by stating that the program-had been Instrumental
furthering the following:

Library collections, fOr the most part,
or Exceed- -State minimum standards

J

now meet

Most school,librarians/media specialists are.
cognizant of the need for careful selection
ofmaterials to meet needs. of the curriculum

School districts, recognizing the importance of
adequatt materials centers, now support such
centers in, materials budgets

Schoot districts recognize the importance of hiring
qualified school-library media staff. to implement...

a quality program

hoot library media cei.ers are now encouraged to
de lop long-range acquisition plans.

. School library media centers are now working towards
attainment of minimum standards

Ore.'s conclusion is a hope that "the final!impact,Of tkielabove does '-

provide effective education for both public aid private children

th.mughout the State".

n.
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TABLES ,



Northeast Conn., Del., Maine, Mass., N.H., N.J., N.Y.,.
Penn., R.I., Vt.

Southeast Ala., D.C., Fla., Ga., Ky., Md., Miss., N.C.,
* S.C-4, Tenn., Va., W.Na., P.R.,-V.I.

.1

Upper Midwest M., Ind., Iowa, Kah., Mich.., Minn., Mo.,
N.D.,phio, S.D, Wisc.-

Mid-Continent Ark., Colo., Idaho
Tex., Utah, Wyom.

Western

La., Mont. , New Mex.; Okla.,

-Alaska, Ariz., Calif., Hawaii, Nev., Oreg., Wash.,
Amer'. Smmoa,.Guam, Trust Territory of the Pacific
Islands, Bureau of IndiansAffairs A

The example from States and areas cited to illustrate the arious tocspi
covered by the report are arranged in order by the geographic, regions -
Northeast, Southeast, Upper Midwest, Mid-Continent, and Western.

The'report indicates that the NDEA title III program is continuing to
stimulate change in the curriculums and teaching strategies employed for
instruction in the academic subjects.

The lengthening of sequences of study in mathematics, modern foreign
languages, and the natural sciences also continues.

Larger numbers of teachers and pupils are acquiring the equisite skill
and experience to use the newest technologj.cal advances 'Special attention
is being given to improvement of reading\and writing skills and to.develop-
ing in elementary and secondary school pupils the skillS and attitudes
to understand and exercise their rights and responsibi ties as citizens.

. New opportunities in technical fields
in industrial arts programs. 'More speci.
,titie .III funds to improve instructional
-lowicg,chapters.-

)4
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led sciences are offered
is examples of the use of NDEA
programs. are cited in the fol-



2. STATE ADMINISTRATION OF NDEA TITLE III

The Federal allotment for administering of the NDEA title III program
in fiscal year 1975 was $2 million. Of this amount, $1.5 million (74-.9

percent-of the allotment) was-expended(by State educational agencies
for administration, with $501,455 carried over for expenditure it '

fiscal. year 1976 (Table 2). Federal expenditfires were more than ched

by State educational agency expenditures amounting to $1.6 millio
providing a total of $3.1 million for program administ?htion. A is-

trative funds ari,used for such items as salaries of professional aidU
other staff assigned tb the program, for workshops and conferences
dealing with the-program and instruction in the academic subjecta,sW'
travel, publications, office equipment, and materials and equipmenv
State activities related to programs of supervision in the academi '

subjects. State educatiOnal agency personnel assigned to adminis
NDEA title Mire shown in Table 3.

Matching Patterns

IDEA title VIII is a matching program. Local educational agencies pair'.

share of the costs of projects approved by State educational agencies

and are reimbursed for the remaining amount with Federal funds.' Unif

reimbursement or payment is not required. A number of State educatio
agencies provide a method called variable matching by whith the. ratio
reimbursement to expenditures is adjusted on the basis of comparative,

local needs. The matching patterns utilized by the States"in fiscal

year 975.are shown in Table 4.
a.

The majority of the States reported that local educational agencies were
reimbursed at 50 percent of their allocation; however, 12 Statts reported

som.e' type of variable matching. Tbese ranged frcm Ill. which Aeported
funding almost 43 percent of the projects funded at less than 50 percent,
to Minn. which reported funding about 27 percent of its projects at

more than 50 percent.

Expenditures for Equipment and Materials

Federal, State, and local expenditures i fiscal year 1975 under the
NDEA title III program for instructonal e uipment, materials, and

minor, remodeling used to strengthen instruction in the acadepic4Aubjects --

science, mathematics, modern forei 'languages, soe±al sciences, English,

and reading, the ditts and humaniti s, and industrial arts -- amounted to

$28.7 million (Table 5). Of the Cunt, $28.7 millionmwent for instruc-

tional equipmet and materials, w h less than one percent Us td for

minfir temodeling (Table 6). -Equipment purchased included all1types of

audiovisual equipTeni, erg., film project, teltvision sets, cameras,
and videotape`eq:fipment, and laboratory and other types of instructional



equipment such as calculato s, microscopes, reading pacers, and
planet4piums. Instruction equipmentlincluded films, recordings,
books, maps, charts, globes, periodicals, And instructional game4.

The Federal for equipment, materials, and minor remodeling
in fiscal year 1975 was $l .5. million (Table 5). Federal expenditures
totaledi$13.4 million. 'State and local Matching funds used for the
same purposes amounted to $15.3 million. Among the subject areas,
expenditures for equipffient and materials in English and reading ranked
first, with expenditures fOr-items'in the natural sciences, social
sciences, and arts and humanities, ranking second, third and fourth
respectively (Table 6). Expenditures fors modern foreign languages
and minor remodeling ranked lowest.
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3. MANAGEMENT GOALS

In administering title III of,NDEA, it 's mandatory that each State

educational agency identify management goals. Such goals include the

whole broad range of administration om project development, through
review and monitoring, to the final r porting -- from the inception
of a project to its final evaluation. This includes staff assignments,
dissemination of program.information, and determination of allocations.
Mangemeht goals are to be reviewed from time to time and may, be revised,
or they can continue in operation as long as they are deemed appropriate

to the current situation. Del. chose not to revise its six goals pf the
.Aprevious year, concluding that they remained fundamentaLly sound- and hence
applica$le for fiscal year 1975. Maine's management goals cofitinued to
reflect a 1972 reorganiiation in its Division of Currieulum when specialists

were assigned more general duties. The consultant for.math, still retain-
ing some oversight in his specialty, reviewed mathematics projects, while
the music consultant approvedprojects for all the arts -- music, drama,

art'and.sculpture. All other projects were within the purview of the %
coordinator. In Vt. six subject matter consultants, paid from State
funds,'assist local personnel in developing projects and reviewing

,ipplications.

Dissemination of information and inservice training continuedas manage-
ment goals among all States. Mass. listed four that touched on this

aspect of administration:

. Providing each newly'expanded regional center with infOrma-
tion pertaining to all phases of proposal development

Conducting workshops for local educationalagency staff len.
proposal development at each regional center

. Visiting each regional cente'at least one flay per month,-
for personal assistance on proposal development

/-
O Utilizing regional centers staff in the evaluation,of each

proposal to insure meeting local needs.

gi/One of N.H....Ts management objectives was "the establishment of a scho 11
visitation program to assist staff in the study of local needs and
problems in-certain critical subject areas", and N.Y; set up a
schedule for about 60 visitations of previously funded proposals.

r's

Broader participation in the program remains a goal of all the States,
with N.J. directing "significant sums to the urban and,rural poor
districts", and Conn. striving,"to include more of the smaller/under-
privileged school districts as particifints"%
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Among States in the Southeast, concern was expressed for a closer working-
relationship.between State administration and the local educational
agency in project planning and implementation. This was reflected in
managemeht_goals. to promote projects that would fit in withState estab-
lished priori Vies, and to provide for State oversight. Ala. saw arState
role "to increase direct assistance to local educational agencies in
relation to project planning through.on -site visits, workshops and con-

. ferences" and Fla._ determined "to monitor at least one-half of the projec s
carried odt at the local level". Md. attached importance to the pro
lision of an adequate number of resource people at the State level to
give. leadership to its local educational agencies and also to provide

. ,consultant services,relating to the priority areas established by the
StateBoard,of Education.

IncreaSed emphasis was place on efficiency in speeding up-the process
of prmject review and approval, as in Ala. which had as a goal "to insure
that no project retrains in the State office longer than ten working days"
(this is down from last year's 15). Fla. saw a need "to review procedures
for studying and approving project applications", and on the local level,
a need to revite-application forms. In addition to notifying local educa-
tional agencies "as soon as possible" of project approval( N.C. wanted -to

bieaden the program's base by, obtaining at least 95 percent of loca'
educational agency participation.

All States took pains to provide for dissemination of information, -as
expressed bi W. Va. -- "to provide local educational agencies with guide-,

lines, regulations., standards, and [all pertinent] information".

A part -mangement, part-program goal stated in one form or another by
many States, referred to integrating NDEA title III with the Iptal.
instructional program -- of insuring that projects were compatible.with
the State's overall plan for the imprOvement of education.

From the Mid -Continent States came continuing reports of management plans
whereby consultants in special subject areas are assigne&-evaluation and
quality control functions in both planning and operational. phases of all
programs, as in Wyom. where these specialists serve as a screening board

`to appraise special projects.A

Ark. and Idaho, also recognizing the need for project appraisal, formulated
goals insuring quality projects:

(-^

Idaho ,c To assis teachers and administrators -in the
development of projects ip the critical subjett

. areas in whi the best'available equipthent and
materials 'will e utilized. Tocconduct project

-reviews'at'the ime of protect submission in order
to determine eligibility of the materials
requested; th practicality of the materials and
equipment foi,,the piOgram planned; ax t44444ility

. of materials requested.



Ark. - To systematically review all project application's
to determine eligibility of equipment, materials
and minor remodeling.

Ok a. provid for State auditors from its State educational agency to
the k loca , and "to insure that plans submitted by local educational
pg ies ve been implemented according to specifications anciguide-
lin ft Okla. also reported using yjoint application form for ESEA'al
tit II and NDEA title III.

Tex. provided
with'assistanc

ea rship as expressed in several management goals dealing
to local agencies:

To provide local educational agencies with a simplified pro-
cess for submitting an/application

To provide local educational agencies with consultative and
technical assistance, in-service eplucation, prograniana
financial reporting, and evaldation

To determine financial needs of local educational agency
projects and disburse fUhat according to a prompt time
sdhedule.

The use cf compUterization was evidenced in several of Utah's management
goals:

. To,pocess project applications by data processing

. ../< receive and process copies of paid invpices to be
matched by'''computer with approved projects.

States in 'the Upper Midwest reflected in the formulation of their manage -
merit goals a renewed commitment,tO simpl.
of "red tape", a streamlining of forms
III.with other Federal jorograms. Two

ing procedurs4, elimination
ornd a unWication of NDEA title
Wisc.'sgoals are illustrative:

--.

.
1_

To appoint an NDEA title III advisory committee fdr-N
cfiscal year 1975 to provide assistance to theNDEA

director and staff in making decisione,...7xelated to
proposal evaluation, setting :limits 'for grant awards

. and establishing deadlines-for program implementation
procedures

. To-coordinate the functions of NDEA
other federal programs and department activities.
(This goal was achieved by having other p'rogi.am
efforts scheduleelnto regular, NDEA `staff-meetings,
with NDEA consultants working-directly with other
State and4rriaeral programs such as ESEAIIICESEli
III

,
ESEA rand Right to Read).

'A!
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Ill.'s management. goals embarked on a simplification and-revision of
procedures involving program participation and project approval as w'11
as school_district reimbursement.

Mich. and Kam xpresded goals similar in intent to those from other .

--sections 8f try in which specialists in subject areas were't to
assigned duti of evaluating projects, and recommending acceptance r

denial. To further guide local school districts in the achievement of
NDEA title III purposes, Mich. distributed a publicatdoon, "Acquiring
Equipment and Materials for the Academic Subjects Under 'NDEA Title III".
Mich.'also reported a mangement goal to modify cri*eria for participa- ,

tion to meet what it described as "changing educational needs of children".

Most of the Stafes continued emphasis'on monitoring activitiesamong
them Kan. which rat,d itself as having limited success in this area,
mainly with projects relating to.the industrial arts, but also with thos#

lved with the purchase of educaiional television equipment.
, r

From the Far-Wept come management goals designed to tighten up procedures
and improved supervisory technic:B.14p in an effort to strengthn the NDEA
title III program. Calif. opted "to utilize the consolidated application
form designed to apply for ?ands from'various State and Federal sources".
Another goal of Calif. was the proposal to reorganize the administration
of title III under a new Office of Planning and Federal Administration.
In Oreg. an ad hRc advisory committee, consisting.of local school personnel
was to assist title III staff members in planning for the administration
of the program.

I ,913Pc)

Wash.'s manageme goal's began with the gatherifig of State-wide data from
which to establish standards and pinpoint needs for learning resources,
materials and quipmentt Subject area supervisors were expected to
coordinate NDEA title III, priorities and Needs, with help from its
L4rning Resourtes Advisory Committee. In order to disseminate informa-
tion about thtrprogram,.Wash. planned "to sponsor workshops in the eastern
and western p: ts of the State to aid school districts (especially the '

smaller ones) with NDEA title II applications".



4. MANAGEMENT GOALS AND COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING
.

. -1
si

The management_ goals formulated by the State- for the AdmitistratioN4L
NDEA title III operate within the framework of overall State education
agency planning. Where goals require needs assessment for equipment and
materials when a revision of standards is'in order, or when improvement
or supervisory services is Called for, then Coordination must come into

play at the.very highest level of the State educati 1 agency. In N.Y.

F4
State, for example, the Regents' Examinations have ovided a useful tool

for the assessment 8f educational performance throughout the State,
resulting in appropriate action being taken in areas of indicated weakness.
NDEA title III's management goals call upon the State to impleAnt and
enforce laws, rules and re tions, to determine eligibility for and aid

in distributing monies. School ersonnel look to the N.Y. State Education
Department for-information out the strength or weakness of a given academic
area and work with the Sta e in lleRting and disseminating information
related to teaching and management practices anciabout the efficient
uses of resources. -

State leadership and comprehensive planning were required, either implicitly

or explicitly, in goals formulated in every State. Vt. called for "State
consultative services" to strengthen the NDEA title III program and provide
equalization of educational opportunities. And, as in all other States,
planning at the top was required to evaluate, analyze'and integrate the
Federally funded-Obgrams with funding provided b%,.the State of Vt.

N.J. reported that NDEA title III'sparticular characteristiFs -- especially

those, providing for the specific targeting of funds. -- adapted themselves

well to N.J.'s comKehensiveState educational agency planning.

For the past three years the N.H. State Department of Education hasbeee
engaged in an extensive effort-to.determine educational needs within its

borders, an effort undertaken in a.survey of professional and citizen

groups. Through written questionnaires, departmental,task forceS, *and
4.discussion groups, five goal areas were identified. Involved in this

needs assessment were staff members in the'Division of Instruction who
are responsible for the supervision in the critical subject areas written
into NDEA title III, therein providing a concrete example of the inter-

weaving of management goals with a Slte's comprehensive planning.

Del. conaucts an annual State-wide assessment of needs and develops goals

by administering levels of performanpe testingikin grades 1, 4, and 8. All

Federal pro s are then approved and funded-within the priorities

established by the State Board of Education. For fiscal year 1975, the
included reading, career education, programs for exceptional children, -1
scientific ltiteracy, metric education, human relations, and,gifted and

talented students. AL

.Management goals are made more easily attainable in-Mass. th ugh a
comprehensive plan to reorganize six regional centers serving local

educatignal agencies.. The NDEA title III staff was able to 'conduct its

workshoips disseminating information at 'these centers, reaching every

area in the State.
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-Among States in the Southeast, Fla. typified several ways in which NDEA
'title. III management goals fit into' comprehensive State,educational agency
planning. -Staffing patterns; including those ?or title-III administration,-
are reviewed_ frequently to guarantee that they domply. with Federal objec-

tives. The revisj.o4of application forms ties.in with State Planning,
making possible the elimination or addition2of items 'as may be required in.
the-State.planning process. Another item is the funding formula which enjoys
scrutiny at the highest level of the State. educational agency. The monitoring

of programs at the local 10.F1 is another important function performed by
the State agency. -* '11

'.

Tenn...has reorganized into nine planning districts, somewhat reiminiscent.
of those described by Mass. It is through these regional offices that
NDEA title III staff provides progi* planning and technical atsistancea-
to local schools.

In the Mid-Continent, States attached great importance-to the role of State.
educational agencies in conducting needs assessment, or in helping conduct
them at local level. Idaho -cited the"in-depth needs assessment" and
its effect on systematic planning on the part of local distriCts. Wyom:

also credited the State's "needs assessment activities as a major factor
in objectives building, program planning and program monitoring". From

Utah came a.descriptiOn of the State's overall program, planning and
budgeting system whichincorporated into the total planning. effOrt NDEA
title III and other Federally funded programs.

Among States of the Upper Midwest, comprehensive State planning usually
took into account planning 'and management aspects of all Fedeyal programs. -
'Overall planning embodied in The Common Goal in Mich. Education.addresses.
itself to equal educational opportunity for all. ',he NDEA,title III
manageMent goal deali.ng with staff development activities and the improve- .
ment of supevisory services in the academic subjects fielA,Itits neatly
into that phaSe-of.planning.

Ih N..Dak, where fimangement goal was ".to ,provide staff.leaderkp, infor-
mation, and -advice to all schools", qomprehensive planning included\educa-.'
tional programs to cover wide ranging needs of those from the slowest
plodder to the intellectually'gifted. .ranv. .

Wisc. came arrattempt by NDEA title ICI to meet comprehensive planning,
ough direct support to lbcaleducational arncifils, involvement in-_

teacher. educatiOn programs, development and dissemination in developing
.curriculum strategies, and providing planning and support activitiesfor
local school programs. °

o

States in the Far West reparte&that management 11641s and State compreilen-
.

sive planning usually neshed through the use ofsconsdlidated forms for
Federal and State funding and through well- though -out long-range plans
at the State level. Hawaii's work was somewhat simplified in that its
single State-wide educatioffal system is one and the same for State and- .

local educational-agencies. Its 1970 Master Plan for Education in. Hawaii .

,
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reqUired,that'al.l.rele entary, intermediate and secpndary:school'programs
be bent towards ac evementofthese goals. Wash.as its similar
.Goals for the Common. Schools, adopted' in 1972, and isfurther helped

5--through:.-its!Consolpa, of which NDEA title III-is a component. '.S4bject,
area supervisors assist iwthe processing of applications and in'the :

implementation-of program priorities. Standards have been. set for
olearning.r0ourcaaprograms-throughOut the State.. and personnel frOM the
-State staff are actively involved.in NDEA title III materials and equip

'rnent.program.
..

...,_

:'Calif..has also discovered the advantages to be' deri from the. use of.,

ildcOnsoaidated,4Pplication formsrdquiriing.comprehens 6 planning in the

11::Of_dpptiOtion:Of.all fund in. relation to the to al resources base

--,- and educational-program of"each district. .1 ,

State agency planning ii... stressed. a continu011s,evaluatio4 system,

an:integration:of.the s and humanities, -and equal educational..
opportunities, all of. which-Would aid,'ind be' aided,by,' managepient ickals
forMulated by. NDEA title. TU.:, .,.

:#40'41.030,,T.
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5.- 'PROGRAM GdALS AND PRIORITIES

Program goals'and priorities. establish by each State provide the.basis
foip-a systematic attack on weaknesses in educational programs and permit.
adjustments AS conditions change. These program goals are, concerned
with such elements as in-service education and strengthening instruction1
in the 12 critical subject areas to which NDEA title III addresses itself.*
Each. State forthulatet its,own gdals, taking info. accgunt minimum standards,

'quantity and quality of equipment andAateicialsthe need to support special
and experimental programs, and the need.to Improve instruction in ,the academia
subject areas. From these general goals, more immediate and specific
'priorities are then promulgated. A variety-of factors deermine the-bases
for program goals. and priorities:, generalized findings from 'review .off
forther programs, current trends in educatidt, needs assessment data,,State
testing programs, and the judgment of experienced supervisory personnel.

Many ,of 'the States in the Nort east continued in fiscal year 1975 their
concentration of efforts on rea ing or-on a combination of reading. and
mathematics, as in N.Y. and R.I. which'dentifled continuing priorities
in those areas. Maine, using_it Assessment of Educational Prbgress
(MAEP) listed its needs in order of importance as readint,civics,.science',
and En ish composition. Other program'priorities recognizedby Maine
inv

f

ed new or revised courses in study end innovation in teaching methods.

Some States, notably, Mass. decided to shift from the purchase of. equipment
(hardware) and urge local edUCatitnal agencies to plaCe emphasis on prorams
involving software and improvement:of: instruction,: . e

Program mials relating to il.isertfice training and improvement of Instruction
were. established in most States as in N.H.'s (1) to establish in-service
educational programs for teachers based on needs identified at the local
level, (2) to develop,guidelines and-suggestions for the improvement of
instruction in middle schools and junior high schools, and (3) to establish
consultant and advisory instructional services-to local educational agencies
in the critical subject. areas. N.J.' continuedoisupport-of a State' -wide

professioial films. Broad program goals reported.from-other States touched
on this same area of strengthening the instructional.pross as in Del.
which, among other goals, strove (1) to improve instruction and (2) to
improve svervikory and related services. Conn. listed a goal that would
encourage experimentation in the teaching/learning prodess.

Program goals for fiscal year 1975. among States ;it the SOuildnkast were
expressed for the most, part in,broad'and;gener4Verms; and delineated the
State role in assisting:. local educatkonal kgencies. Md.,, for example,
had goals "to encourage local educational agencies in the development ,

'and initiation pf new programs in the critical,subject areas; to.supply
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consultant servicep; and to assist in the development of evaluation
procedures for instructional ;mprovement. Tenn.'s one overall program
goal was "to i4rove the instructional program", with priorities speelled
out, to wit: .(1) to eqUip ilew school facilities with basic materials
and ecitipment to support instructional programs, (2) to acquire materials
to help meet instructional needs in reading, and (3) to, improve teacher
in-service programs though the use of educational television for'specifi-
cally developedSrograms, e.g., !'Teacher-Made Maferiali" and "The Use,of
Learning Centers".

Ala.contiLed its priorities iii: the fields of matheMatics and reading,V
with other areas to be treated as local. districts established'needs:. '
Fla..'s chief;priority lay in strengthening the basic skilig of English,
readgrand mathematics, and Va. had a related goal of supporting curriculum
Change to increase the' effectiveness of all.academiClearning with par
tictillar emphasis on eadirig and mathematic,skills.

. ,

Miss.'s.thrust was two-told: 14) to develop teacher competency, and
(2) tc"Cquire-special:equipment and materials for 'programs' in' individualized
instruCtion,,nongraded schools and new curricula. Va. bad as a goal the
acquisition of equipment and materAals to by utilized by the greatest
nuMber'of students.

6
4

W. Va. which cited the general objectives of improving State supervisory
services and, strengthening nstruction in the subject areas, then related
these broadly expressed goa to three subcategories:

.1

Personnel:

Promote in-service prOgrams to increase teacOer competencies:
o

Continue to enlist tee services of State and local personnel
in guidance, couiselinz, testing; instructional materials,
publications, research, regional coordinati.on of educational
services, and personnel preparaVOn in the pursuit_of Improved
education in th State.

Curriculum:.

EncoUrage and stimulate local school districts to take an
active part in upgrading the instructional programs

. Develop, revise; and upgrade curriculuth_materials
for ,the needs

Encourage-the
programs.'-

Promote local
agency.

and abiTies'of all students.

introductioon of newly developed

educational agency use npf State
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Equipment, materials, and facilities c'.

. Assist in ttie acquisition of'Classroom equipment and
materials for students and teachers. .

Assist local educational agencies in strengthening
and improving educational facilities to meet estab-
lished minimum standards

The Mid-Continent repo ed some carefully'thotight-out goals and priorities,

with some States referxing to broad curriculum and instructional needs,
others pinpointing two or three areas to be emphasized, and yet others
being both specific and general at the same time, as was Tex. Taking
the critical subject areas separately, as with mathematics, or as a group,
as with history, geography, civics, and economics; it spelled of 'a set of

goals for each. Naturally, with so: many areas covered, these goals
touched many different facets of the NDEA title II program such as the
provision of materials, the promotion of individualized instruction,
encouragement of the Right to Read program, providing of experience in
multicultural education, and the conduct of in-service education.

The usefulness of NDEA title III in facilitating individual instruction,
program enrichment,and organizational ability was cited in Utah, which

would use title III funding for the'riecessaryuipment.and materials.
Ark. had a similar &al, "to-increasethe effectiveness -of instruction
through the provision'of equipment", and gave-priority attention to pro-

.-.4gram improvement in curriculum areas of mathematics, science, social

studies,.and modern foreign languages.

Okla.'s program goals, to be made possible through NDEA title II funding,.
included, these:

. To provide students and teachers a wide range of media to
promote the teaching-learning proaess ..

. To increase the student opportunity to scientific discovery
through icience,laboratory experiences

. To .increase the utilization, of audiovisull materials'in the
teaching-learning process

. To promote the boncept of independent study and7use of' the>

media center

To make the media center the 'heart' of the curricUluM

. To increase the quantity Of equipment in an-effort to bring
local schools nearer to national media standards

To provide resources with more breadth and depth in order to
widen cultural horizons and learning opportunit- s of educa-
tionally depriyed

,7
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FroOLthe r Midwest came.NDEA title III program goals stressing
impfOvement f instructional techniques, an increasing knowledge of,
the use of educational technology, and the promotion of individued
instruction. Priorities, included the always prescribed reading.improve-
ment, but alai° some others not frdquethly mentioned'.
pl4ces stress on its industrial education program,and in the past tied
it"447Witkcareer eaupationl,in tiscal year' 975,brdadened the field to

,euggest prOTectt. that woula.teac :saftey\asgeared to shopwork, using.
State guidelinei7r0&tichineguarding and eye protection Two 'goals

from N. Dak. arecloselr.:related to teacher in-service programs: (1)'

to .provide opportunities for.145calAistrict personnel to know and employ,
the'latest developments in eduCitionaitechnology, and,'(2) to improye.
instruction throughin-service and workshop programs. Ill also
established a goal for instruction improvement; pit74. increasea use:
of individualized instruction.

AO

Wisc., which in the past has set up program goals, but not prioritiet7,
in fiscal year 1975 established priorities for its, NDEA title,III:pro7
gram. In its own words:

During the times' that the NDEA title III program has been in
existence:it has become evident that the expenditure of Federal %,
funds could have greater.impact if it were devoted to meeting ?.

established priorities. For the first time lit fiscal year
1975 those priorities were clearly stated:and made available
to personnel from local educational agencies who worked with
the NDEA title III. staff in meeting program goalt. The prior-
itiesOpstablished.are:

Curricular, instructional improvement:

Developing new approaches to subject tatter,

Redesigning existing curriculum.

"Implementing new program.

Broadening and supplementing existing Curricdium.

0

1

4
D .

.IdentifYing "appropriate curriculum for special
target populations.

Curricular delivery system

, .

Providing means for individualized instruction.

Establishing instructional learning centers in
specific subject areas utilizing educational
television (broadcast via new state network -
closed circuit).

Providing computer assisted/managed instruction.
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Interdisciplthary and multidisciplinary c urges

f,-7) Implementing instruction in:

Environmental education,

Career education.

`Human relations

Metrication

. Diversification of materials

Providing multiple kinds of learning materials

developing
and using local resources -

Fiscal year 1975 goals-and priorities among States in the Far West

remained relatively unchanged from the previous year. Calif. continued

emphasis on programs in ly childhood education, special education,

bilingual education, an basic skills development. In Ariz., where

first priority was for cal educational agencies which had never before

participated in the pro ,,local educational agencies were encouraged
toorank their own priorities based on the needs of students, within their

districts. A continuing goal was to provide professional materialsifor

use of media personnel and classroom teachers.

1/

Alaska's goals for the most part were concerned with 'the provision of

adequate and appropriate quality materials that Woul& enable schoo(ls at

all levels to'expand exigting or initiate special curriculum Programs in

th fields of English anfjsocial gtudies, in reading and biology, and

enkourage independent

Finally, in Hawaii, -State -0,ogram goals were identical with NDEA title

III's goal's in the areaof (1) developing basic skills for learning

and communicating effectively with others, and (2) developing independence

in learning.



6. AdHIEVVENT OF PROGRAM GOALS

The success or failure of a program designed as in NDEA title III depends
on the attainment, or relative degree of attainment, of the .goals estab-
lished by the individual States. In some cases, measurement was by formal
evaluation, some programs could be rated statistically, but most programs
had to be judged subjectively' through on-site visits to monitor certain
projects or through an assessment made by subject area specialists. An

overall picture points to a fair degree of accomplishment, allowing for
certairi limitations. -'

\. .

J.N,

if

-In the Northeast, Conn. met with mixed success in a goalto bring more of
its rural districts into the program in fiscal' year 1975 n- it accomplished
this for a"to al of 77tsuch districts, but qualified its success by pointing
up the fact t 't limited budgeting resulted in thinly spread quantity
acquisitions.

.5 f 4

.An area of success for most States was in that of providing supervisory and
related serviced. .Del fs, supervisory staff continued with summer work-,

Xp,shops in the areas of c eer education, readini, theAetrio sys4em, and"'
human relations. A State-sicle in-service, EducationsDay delth wit14-contem-
jporary topics and itgves, dn'd tie delieloRment of instructional units and ".
curriculum guides prvided significant services to the educational prograffi:o

In Vt. education consultants conducted special sessioxis on improVethent.
1,4

an strengthening of the instructional program, providing information and
ad ice on curriculum 'enrichment through the use of)aupplemental'materials
an ,equipment.

N.H.'s seven subject area specialists each made a minimum of 25 visits to
local school districts,in connection with NDEA titleIII projects and
carried out additional functions in the area of in-service training. The

consultant in reading and English, in cooperation with th -Right to Read
Director, conducted in=service training,sessions at N.H.'s 28 local Right
to Read Centers.

Partial successsuccess was attained in Maine, in. king to upgrade pro ams in
reading/ civics, science, and English composition -- areas of pr&ority as
a needs assessment demonstrated. I ported that "little was done in
civics or writing, [but] reading ag science [claimed] the lion's share
of NDEA title III projects": Several States expressed approval at the
quality of,the project application that had been made -- in Mass: almosX-
100 percent of the funded proposals related-to the educational prioilties-
established by.the"State department of Eilutat: }el. made particular
note of the improvement-hade in program proposals devised by the local
districts,

Jo

States in the Southeast met with relative success in achieving program
goals relating ti innovation in curriculuth and'instruction, in provision
of equipment, and With in-Service-training and super-visory services. Va.,

.6
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which had a goal to support curriculum changes in alloacademic subjects
with special emphasis in reading and mathematics, reported satisfaction

in expending- NDEA funds in this proportion: 28 percent. for English at1d

reading projects, 14 percent for the social sciences, 13 percent for

maVlematics, and 38 percent for the natural sciences. In Ala., social

studies specialists have been revising a course of study which.includes

8th grade emphasis on law focused education. Projects in drug education

were interdisciplinary in nature combining a,study in science and the,

social sciences. In another area, the arts and humanities program has been

upgraded by, a summer State-wide conference attracting key teachers and

supervisors from throughout the State.

If, Va. had a goal of upgrading curriculum.materials,- in which it felt it

was successful. Spec al opportunities were provided for educators to meet

and review materials, outlines and supplements were prepared and

.distributed by State e ucational agencies' Program specialists and State

Advisory groups. Md. and Tenn. noted achievement in similar goals of ,

providing better quality instructional materials and equipment In fiscal

year 1975 -- in Md., the State Department of nucatiOn provided direct
guidatce in selection and use and furnished consultation on a continuing

'haSis., Tenn. was not able to equip all its new facilities as it had
hoped,'but did approve projects for listening centers, science laboratories,

and multimedia kits. Through the NDEA title tears, Fla. which has con-
tinued steadfast in its goal of making suitable equipment and materi
available for all the critical subject areas, has greatly increased its

holdings, software and hardware, print and nonprint alike.

From id-Continent States came optimistic reports of achievement, wi
onl one rather Major dissent. N. Mex. reported; "Dge to limited staffi

the rogram goals were not fully attained. -The Program specialist res

and ew "onnel, were not 'hired and trained in time to fully accomplish

all progn goals". Okla. also describedthe insufficiency qg funding as
well as lateness and uncertainty but went on to list some encouraging

"goals i- vement at the local level, such as "utlization of the newer

'techno , addition4of new programs' and materials, purchase of essential

scienc- quipment and.enrichment of prograMs".

.

Throughout their reports, States have been interested no-tin acquisitions
solply, but have expressed cormlendable concern for the proper- se of, these

acquisitions. Idaho hadas a major goal "to' plan for acqUisition of 'equiP-..-'

at
ment and materials which will best suit the needs of )the teacher in. aining

and the ,learner in learning". Success was achieved 1y the State cational

agency in preparing exhibits of new and recommended materials and equipment
for teacher rev16, and by the Federal programs staff in group and,individual
conferences and in consultations re: remodeling,anOor blinding facilities;

karIc ., also'focusing on materials and equipment, reported area.supervisors*

as indicating; "there is evidence of curriculum irilirovement.in those -

designated areas [metric education and reading improvem nti, much:ofl.rhich

can be directly attribui t, to impetus` from title II A. The primary

focus of the program is laced on the acquisition o materials and equip-
C.

.

mett". ..
, #



Tex., which_had reported a'4 series of goals set for each ofthe subject areas,
indicated that many of these had been successfully met. For instance,
mathematics goals were met by putting into operation a number of mathematics
laboratories, by introdUcing to the studerfts a formNof math technology
through the use of minicomputers in the classroom, an by'weaving Career
mathematics 'lls in;to the entire program. In-service orkshops.were
especially v u in the socialstudies program, emphasi ng teaching
methods, cu iculum planning and implementaVian,'And materials selection.
In the fineArts, new ,and innovative curses were developed and disseminated
and workshops were conducted in all die fine arts areas. Find, arts com-.

ponents were developed for the bilingual, careel, education and humanities
-programs.

f 101

Among States in the Upper Midwest, ill. reported some Success in ericouragin'
local educational agencies to individualized instruction. Fifteen work-
-shops were conducted, each attended by more than 100 teachers and administra-
tors, and 'as a result many schools used NDEA title III funds to purchase
'materials and equipment tolbegin or continue individualized programs. Ill..

. morked towards another goal, "t improve instruction". Progress was made
tough efforts of ampiculum Wecialists who averaged two days per week
prO iding consultative services and conducting workshops in curriculum
revision and teaching techniques.

A.

Kan. was not,so sanguine in its appraisal of goals realization. "To improve
supervisory services" was rated "no progress", because of a staff redUction.
"To improve instruction", however, met with moderate success, aidedgand
abetted by the publication of guides in the English language arts, social
studies, and economic /consumer education, and. "curriculum libraries" main-
tained by curriculum specialists. ,Even the acquisitions goal was diffictilt
to meet because of many fActbrs, anda'nunker of requested materials were
late in arriving. V

NAT Dak. was a_ State that u,fed NDEA-title III,funds for minor' remodeling,
And staff worked with lboA architects:and sc bl personnel in making
necessary plans,.Wisc. scored well intthe area of improvement of instruction,
sunei11 visory services and in-setvic training, reporting.tbgt eight new.
curriculum guides had been develope :some of them for introductory mini-
courses. -One-hundred, ansiseight-fo eacher workshops were held, 41)ich 'was
an actual gain over the 160 included in original'Plans, Speciiklists par-
ticipated in evaluating 233 NDEA title III special projeqtS, azia a State-
wide assessment was continued the areas of mathematics, reading, science,
and *the. social studies.

From Alaska and Calif. came some V.gures to attest to program goals achieve-'
ment Calif. cited 283 projects succes lly funded in fiscal year 1975
with 25 peicent of all local educational ag cies supplementing and enriching
their "instructional programs with new equipmen and materials. Alaski, one
Ofhose_goals was to strengthen individualized - _traction, funded 16,pro-

ear 1975 in the fields of reading, mathematics, and the-

e'
-saeia ich supplies.the.materials and equipment to make that kind
of indcructi,on a reality.



7. IMPLEMENTATION OF GOALS 'IN NDEA III PROJECTS

Exemplary projetts 4inded by NDEA title iscal year 1975 were many

and varied in technique, in innovation, and in method, and covered the

'whale broad spectrum of the 12 Critical subject areas. They included minor

remodeling, as in the Briarcliff Public Schools in New York State,'where'

"sound deddened alcoves with starkly unadorned walls" were created to meet/

the needs f the learning disabled with Weak organizational skills and easy

distractib ity and, as in a consolidatedsChool in the Northeast that, used
NDEA title II funds to prOvide for the remodeling and equipping of ttgo
)"released space" rooms into an adequatejuniCr high science laboratory.
Projects ranged from the purchase of single tape recorder for an oral/aural

language experience in a two-room rural'school to the installation of a

complex computer terminal, system in a large city high school. They intro-' .

duced Poter tutoring, independent study; small/large group instructions, and

indivi alized technqiues.
ilt

From States in the Northeast .came reports of a civic'prejectn the Indian

River School District in. Del. Audiovisual materials were used to develop

problem solving skills among teenagers who had
rights and privileges than of thre fesponsib
The project itself was on the law-making proae
for students to examine, react-tap,* make-judgments, observe lawcprocedures,
and develop their own value judgthents. An excerpt from the project
description afflords_i9sight into this exemplary program:

OP
.As an integral part of ,the instructional activities, the students

examined the historical deve1opment of the law-making system via

transparencies, charts, graphs, related films, and printed data to

arrive ultimately at valid generalizations such as: Same system

for regulating behavior is necessary.to enable people to:live'

together in society. Numerous situations were simulated to pro -
vide student with role-playing experiences so that they could

examine step-by=step procedures skill
They viewed related films, read or he
in actual simulations to develop'a
law and become,less apt to, conflict
examined the law-making process by
on-site situation to the making o

fOr'itoblem solving.
rd stories; and participated,
sitive attitude.toward.the
ith the law. Stkdents also
ollowing,problets from ttk°
a law'suitable for controlling

the situation. Field trips to various'governmental lav=making.-
bodies in session-or simulated on-site (citizen involvement in

.,;::
the law-making process generally insures citizen commitment.

i..- to fulfilling the law) ,were scheduled. Ttierc, was also ovision

for the use of actual loaa, ttate, or nation
reported in local area newspapers and natioer
for student inquiry and judgmental response.

-litua ions
news-magazines-

',

.1,(7

en more aware. of their-
4
es in today's society.

provided opportunities

I
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An interdisciplinary approach, to the study of colonial living furnished

.

students Mass. junior high school with opportunities to understand
the day -toy problems and occupations of early Americans. Crafts
pro ects in quilting, spinning, and weaving taught boys and girls Alike
an ppreciation of the time required,in providing everyday ne essities, and

'

si

':

al e an' appreciation for what ha been formerly considered f"wo n's work".
A spint-off from this project wasrthe sending of these junior high school
youngsters to elementary clatsrooms wherd younger children were introduced.
to some of America's early arts and crafts. s-- .

. ,

. , .

Another Mass. junior high school used NDEA,titli III funds to "design,
install and.evaluate"a solar energy collector to 'conserve energy use at the
school. Local newspapers alerted the community to benefits to be derived
from this source 'of energy, and nonschool personnel such as electricians
and plumbers helped, in the installation. Inter-city and inter-departmental
participation and cooperation set examples for further consideration and
development of solar energy within the city, and resulted in bringing to -
gethelcrteachers of science. and industrial arts in a city-wide science
meeting for the first time in 19 yeas.

Several industrial arts projects were implemented in N.H.', where at
Timherlane" High School NDgA title III-funds were usecto purchase a vertical
milling machine, the use of which provides students' with course enrichment .
and insight into.the metal processing;.industry. Because of the purchase of
indud14.141 arts.equipment with matching funds,- students at Kingswood
Regional High School.now have a course,'"Introduction to Electronics
and Plastics Technology",jand at Pittsfield the program has expanded to
include teachingin Bench Metalwork and Advanced Metal Design and Structure.

In South Portland High School in Maine, a mathematics projeofhas been
preparing students for the computerized world in which we live, and in
addition' introduces them to career opportunities in the field:

South ortlandHigh School,-, one of the largest high schools in
the State, has long.been a leader in'student use of computers.
Through a math project, the high school procured three -DEC writer

r terminals and two CRT alphanumeric 'term.iRels (all digital eqyip-
ment). As a result of the project, all high sqhdol algebra
studnets have received instruction in computer programming and.:
havdhad available a minimum of two hOurs of terminal time;',.

. there has been an increase of60 :percent in computer terminal *

time available to students. The high schodl algebra curriculum.
now requireSkcomputer instruction and other computer programming
courses have been added. according to schoOl officials, the
chief benefits of the project were. .as follows: "With the power. .

' 'of the new computer ss well as additional.terminels, South
Portland students have been able to get harids-on oppor=nities
for carder planningand initial skill deirel6pment".

t
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Intermediate science was the focus bf
School District, a small-and somewha
curriculum revision through the in
to science:

project in Canajlatie Centrar
emote city in N.Y., which sought

uction of a laboratory approach
r.

What is an established, commonplace part of the curriculum
in many schools, therefore,. approached the level of innova"-
tion in an economically depressed setting, where abandoned

' wooden typeWriter tables served as laboratory desks; and
.where one film loop projector served the entire science 4-

,, department. Available local resources were annually depleted
'in supplying bas is items, so that major funding to support a
clearly defined need must have come from without. The district

o expressed confidence that it possessed the expertise but
lacked the necessary resources. ND&A title III was able to
Mivide proper laboratory tables, audiovisual equipment'and
storage cabinets, and the extensiOn'of electrical and gas lines
.within the facility.

$

*
Improved material resources have enabled' a.significantly more
.diverse and individualized program, Based on broalirISCS
(Intermecliate Science Curriculum Study) outlines, the new
program emphasises critical thinking skills and encourages
independent Study attitudes as students i eract with self-
instructional materials within the framew8 k orappropriate
laboratory exper'iences.

This modest, unassuming proposal; with needs so clearly
defined, seems to embody much of the pritary reason-.forthe
existence of the Federal program which was able to lend \
assistance

°

N A majority of projevt-S implemented in the Southeastern States were concerned'
swith the sciences, industrial'rts, and reading and the language arts. Many

.relied heavily on the fit itig vut of laboratories and classrooms with audio-
1:f yisu4.,,esuipmtn;r:for instance, described projects in spveral of its

caUntis that piovided hardware that could be used for Any or all disciplines
i):LCarrall Colinty wound' up the last phase oft a-five-year plan for the purchase
&, likleqUipment to support teacher/studett-made.mattrials. In fiscal year

1X74, camera equipment and visual-LMakers were purchased for all schools in
-the system; this year tape recorders were provided to assist.in altomatic
programming of slides, Calvert County, for a project to improve,thstruction'
in reading through.the developmeaofe4w9Tk recognition skills, Comprehension
and 'b- selection,, equipped listenirig- centers with headrOnes and filmstrip/
Gassette..projectors.

- still,plagued with low scores in the basic skills.(reading and mathe-
tics), described several projects to:improve that situation. This was
\,be done by the prOvision in, some schools of hardware that would provide

4



oral and visual.experiences, and in others, by books to-supPlement the
basal reading materials previpusly used. One school, where 30 percent pf
all first graders had been held.back_for one, year, was tupplied with
equimisV that could reproduce many and varied kinds of supplementary
materials. In Lexington County, projectors,-tape recorders, cassettes and
filmstrips were provided/to increase motivation and a desire to read.

Instruction in 'thy metric system, as one phase'of mathematics programs,
continued' in N.C. which enjoined students to "think metric" and designed
and provided kits for asskstance. In W. Va. several projec.tsanvolving-
mathematics were reported, one of which provided learning packets for the-
mentally refardedoand for the gifted, electronic calculators 'and metric'
systei learning materials. .

Several Mid-Continent States reported projects for remodeling space to
faprov e industr,ial arts facilities, and a number involved expansion Or

improvement of cience laboratories. At Blytheville Junion High School
in Ark., a-preliminary evaluation of the curriculum offerings prior to
applying ,for adMittance to the North Central Association, of Schools and
Colleges (NCA), indicated that the school's. science program was deficient,
as were laboratory and classroom materials and ,equipment. An NDEA title.

III project provided the necessary equipment, enabling the school to meet
NCA requirements, but [even more importantly] provided repources for
students to ste"science demonstrations and participate in laboratory

eriments.

nvironmental and ecological tudies continue to command a fair share/ Of
DEA title III funding. N. ex. reported the creation of a unit in, the
field"Study of ecology, designed to foster in students-an understanding
and recognition oP man's relationship to his natural environment:, An

f imaginative, and at the same time, pragm4tic, project originated with
Buhl-SCh001 District #412 in Idaho in the area of environmental science.
In its own words:

.Buhl'SchOol District #4I2 utilizeetitle I , NDEA'funds to
purchase e camera-to help achieve the objec 'ves of an environ-
mental science project: had previously purchased.
.a 40.acre site whicl.cfained. an area td be set aside for use
as an environmental outdoor Classroom., A committee of teachers, -
administrators-and community leaders were appointed to develop,
implement, and evaluate the program. A complete array of-video
and'audio equipment was deemed essent4a,lin developing and evalua-
ting this program. The',District atsuthel the largest respbnsibility
to provide the necessary fundd. SOme of-tht activities of:the
program included units or solid wastedispoS1; flood plain-, .,'

0 zoning and air pollution. The video equipment is being used to
take the pictures, develop slides, video tapes, film.loops, etc.
They will be used in teaching younger ictude1ats and in in-service
programs for teachers. The video.and'addio mkterWs will-also ,'

be used to pi1Ot .informafi for, othensehools anteing outdoor *
'science

.

environmental science ppo s.",''' , - .
,

...j

.4, .
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From the Upper Midwest illusttative-projects:coirered remedial efforts,

in the basics' and introduction to the, ffletikic*system, but, also. went on

to greener fields in the fine arts, modern foreign.language, ethinic

studies, and electronic telecommunications. ciisc. prefaced prpject

descriptions with a few figures: school districts submitted 233 pro-
ject applications flor NDEA title III funds, 117 of ighl.ch were given :Y0

grant approval: .Six selected projects were abstpact4d to illUstrate r.

the characteristics of the overall State program. They.were in a :fr

variet5 of.areas: (1). computer.. enriched instruction, (2) environmenta4.

studies, (3) Indlen art and cultural heritage, (4) English.-reading,

(5)Padiviclualizedscience,andWsuperband-cabletelevisi-011.

,Mich.-funded a project that'made'possible theexchange and interchange

of information and instruction among seven different educational insti-

tutioons.-- it origidetes with tie Lenawee Intermediate School District,

and, is titled, "Bi-Directional Electronic Communications".

J

-J

The telecommupdlations project was coaxial cable in a
directional wo-way) mode,toconnect seven' different
edUCational.institutions' which offer educational curriculums .

ranging from prekindergarten through post-gradutate.leve14 to
virtually all age groupS.-:This allows individuals at:any,
connected institution to exchange instruction wish individuals
at any other connected instituti4N:or seres'of institutions

Simultaneously. It also allows, any coMputer terminal at. any

iastiition to interact simultanmpusly with/ttiejfewlett- ,

Packard Access.2600'computer at the Ledawee County.Vocational
Technical Center, and that\all these transactions can.take
place on this single' coaxial cable.

This'system has a current length of nearly 21 miles. The

cable'accommodates the modelof,audi; vide6,-and"digital
singals equdlly"well, and 4'currentlf'b'eing Led in all '1 ..

these modes, The educatiorial:institutipds corinedti01 are °'

i.

Adrian College
411,.

Adrian-Public.Schools

Lenawee ntermediate School.District's'yoOatitpnal.
Teohnical-Center. and Lenawee Institute

40 , ,
Michigan's Adrian Training,Schoo40 l

St. Joseph's Academy
..

Siena Heights 'follege

Sand'Creek Community'Schoas
.

t.J
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A-high school foreign language program was enhanced in Waukegafi, Ill.
writh.the Installation q-an electrOfiies classrdbm;funded by. NDEA
title The system affords capacii for 18 learners,Of Spanish,
Fainch, and -German to listen simultaneously to various recorde
material including- the voices of native speakers, cultural p ta' "ohs,-

and literary selections. An added advantage is that this same- nt

is used by teacher's of drama, speech, music, social studies andre ng,

and is a part of: the school's individualized instruction program.
4

. .- ,

Frow,Columbia, Mo.-, came,a,Prief description of an unusual bit of equipment_
'that'ead be used in several different kinds of classes:

The Columbia 4istrict, as part of its-project, included three
.1)

"Resusci Annie"-maniking for cardlopulmonary_resuscitation'training.
To quote the district,,"Resusci Pinnies will be used in the 7th

- :
grade life-science to teach rescue breathind and 10th grade
biology, health, human anatomy /physiology clasdes to teach con-
-cepts dealing with the respiratory system and circulatory system
and cardiopulmonary\resuscitation".

Jf ,.
,,,,

Western Stated described a,,variety of proljects illUstrativeof.the effects
of the NDEA title III progftm, including the edtablishment and fittink out
of ledia centers tcOhelp thosewith learning disabilities, industrial
arts .'Studies with;in-individualized approach, reading cligics, English
remediation,,musib appreciation and performance, and not unexpectedly,
Metric and career' education,. The State of Wash'. told of "476 projects

.. ,

projects
approved during fiscal year 1975 ." especially encouraging were the -;-

thoughtful and unique prOgrams developed by small school district Al...

. listing.of several'- rojects fromAriz. provides insight into the nature,
and range of manY exemplary programs: (1) mathematics and science manuals,
(2) commUmicatiOna and Mass media,,(3) media centeNs, (4) mathematics r. i

cm liters, (5) systemsapproacli to film use, (6) iidtening consoles for. 7

remediation, Make-up'and research, ana (7) metric education. Haines, in

Alaska, used NDEA title III fUnds to quip a carter education center for

)
°children in grades K-8 which,allowed t em to.perform and view-themselves'
innyaricius career roles: Fiewaiiconti ued.prOT4-5s,emphadizing team-
teaching, nongraded "pefson-centered" curricd14; and independent learning,.
all made'possible through.the use of overhea'diprojrctors,. cassette tape

.

reoprderd, (tapes, filth loops, and ogler multtmedia. . ,J.'-' ! r
.

.
.

.0,

Reading.programd continued to `oulairi the limelight in many States, with,.
PendletonlOreg. supporting withboth local and Federal monies its high
priority, on-going'Right"to Read project, and the Ocean View School Disitrict
at Huntington Beach, Calif.. reporting ."mini-develoPONai
This latter project enlisted-the assistance of lo6.41coltege education
television 'personnel in the use" of video'tape recordingequipment and
audiovisual matebials. In addition tqthe VTR equipilent.theproject
Utilized filmstrip projectors, controlled raders, "talking page" equip-
ment, and other deyias and materials. This parIicularprogram was
evaluated and 'bo perq"ent effectilin reducing ray.soore to

,,among target children in grades a, a 4. - '

1



8. CUMULATIVE IMPACT OF NDEA III ON EDUCATipN

Seventedn years of NDEA titled III have indeed left their kvon education,
some minus, but mostly, plug -- at all levels, in all s elds, and

. in areas of the country. What was cited as a weakness one Sate
was ly a recognized source of strength in another, as for instatee,
the ma '4k' .jits itching funds. A few States saw it as a burden piaced..,o4

Nsmaller t cts with limited access to resourcegc as an exelusiOnart, .

device ( irntent; but in results). Others praised the matclenefUnd
requirem a a strength, requiring schools at the loCalslevel
through" the eeds of their entire educational programs;'and
priorities for the spending of these funds. Perhaps the greatest unatimity
in criticism wa3-voiced, not unexpectedly, in the uncertainty of thelfundiiig

'from year to year, and its limited amounts.
sztt

for,instance, reported'that of its 600 school districts' only.94 were.
. funded by NDEA title III and that the financial impact was only :06 percent
ef.its annual total school expenditures. However, the blow was softened
by- a septince that followed, "In those school districts and those adminis-
tratime project Areas where funds were spent, the impact was significant".
NCH. approvedllf matching local dollars with Federal dollars, seeing as a.
result a "mor* nanallly directed program". And of Course many States
instituted'yariabl4Fmatching_to help poorer districts benefit from the
program. ,

, ,

An absence of "red tape", or at least an absence of vis-a-vis similar programs,
endeared NDEA title III to many of the Northeastern States, as did the
concomitant betefit of allowing local districts to determine where and,in
what panner the funds were to be spent. The program was thought to have,'

_provided an equalization of opportunity for quality education, in providing
new and updated materials and equipment, which resulted in new and update
curricula and instructional Methods; Difficult as it is to 'single out an .,

area "of greatest measureable improvement", many States might go along 'ih

R.I. which felt that progress in reading

\
and arithmetiC, followed by

made in sctience, hadbeen especially rewarding.

Regardless of the subject areas which might have been chosen for greatest
impact, .all Northeastern States'agreed that the program had strengthened
diversification in methods of teaching and learning, had cause&local i

cational agenciesto increase staff in order to augment new, programs
d utilize new equipMent, and had.increased awareness in newer curriculum :.'

.areas, such as computer education, metric education, career prograMis, and',
Imograms'in special' education for,both the retarded and -the gifted.

*

States in the So theast reported ivariety of,improvements in theiteduda-
tliChal programs t at added up to NDEA title. III cumulative impact.

,

In

Miss./ it meant.great increases in the use of audSovisual materials and :

equipment :in introduction, including educational telellsipn"and inthe

.
number's of instructional materials in the elemptary schoolg. On, the

.



.-ttkvv.
ondary level, it meant a needed expansion irL the science curristgum

industrial arts, and the fine arts. Ala. felt that the program,hadr-done
much at the local level to bring about a, general impravement in the entire

field of education, stating that NDEA title III is considered "thrOughout

the State-as being synonymous with programs for eduational improvement".
Gt. credited NDEA title III in stimulating, and partially funding, the
establishing and equipping: of laboratories for science, for language arts,
and for industrial 'arts. Ga. had its greatest concentration of projects
in reading, English, science, mathematics, and the social sciences.

N.C. using $64 million -($32 million NDEA title III and $32 million matching
funds) for the purchase of .instructional.materiali and equipAent over a,

period of4everal years, reported, "Every schoOl in this State has benefitted
from this program".. N.C. also reported favorable cOmments from (:)cal

educational agencies some of which follow:

The nonrestrictiveness of the program relatiVe to, enrollment
figures and academic programs, has made it one 'of the more worth-

while Federal programs available.

NDEA title III \ has done more to raise the general level of

instruction -E14...m any of the other Federal programs.

Without the equipment provided through NDEA.:III, much. of our
instructional program would be inoperable.

..

NDEA title III haS notivated our Board of Education to
crease our "matching funds" from-$7,500 to $11,000 during-
a four year period..

And Tenn. commented on a facet that so 'many other States echoed in their

reipective reports.- the changeover from a textbooli;oriented curriculum
to one using a variety of media: 1

mt

-.,

The euniulative impact of NDEA title III ,over-the-years of
program operation has been tremendous. Ajosk schools in the

State have progilssed from primarily a textbook-oriented
program of in-strUction to one which is, designed to meet the
individual needs of students. A variety of laboratory type.

.
experiences are being pr6vided for students in the c iculuin

..

areas of, math, science and the language/ arts: In add 'tion., .

excelleit Collections of supplementary materials and supportiye
quipmyntiare &fellable in most local school systems .

, (

Mid- Continent $tates,were in agreement of -die' 'poSititve role played by NDEA

title 41II in effecting change in teaching 'strategies by introducing the
., it

,

, newer educational technology nsto participating schools. While they... were
,... ,-
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also in. Card bOnt the defeCts of the program -- largely late-and .

.uncerta -funding -- they express& the belief that the berfits far
outweighed the minor inconveniences. Wyom. strongly supported the
matching funds Concept, seeing ih it a means of improving the_cur-
riculum arid educational "program-at the local. level. --Many of the

credited NDEA title III with strengthening their own
goald programs, asdid Tex. in stating that-it "worked in .accord with.-
the.Tex.,Goais for.134blid School Education".,

"Change; \"innovati8n", "individualized instruction", "access to materials.
and equipment" were wands and phrases repeated time, and again in nar-,'
native reports, .An excerpt from Okla.'s-summary is typcial:

Local educational agencies in the State have become-more
aware of the value,of media because of the emphasis and
existence of title III NDEA. Teachers and students. have
access to materials and equipment that would otherwise not
be available to them,. The prograMin fiscal year 1975 either

''approXimatel 9,114 learner participantt. If one were. to
directly affedted instructional opportunities of

multiply-this number bYthe number of years that NDEA title
III has been providing: funds.," one.would.realize the Potential
impact On'boys and girls in Okla., during- :this period.

Weaknesses include incertainty of funds, insufficient.fnnds1
purchasing restriction, lat4ness of funding and the matching
requirement, o.

The latchingat;hing ratio is .

The overall effectiveness could be rated he good from the stand-
point ofinitiating chnage in instructional patternS and .

'cpportunities. New standards have resulted in more and better
media in the majority -of local educational agenCalsIn Okla.

. ,

'The necessity of overall planning bf -local and o aCebeducational agencies,
and the "need to,look ahead" in the wise Use cii-UndiAg Was cited as a.
truly-great contribution of NDEA title III among-States of the.Midysst:

I 'The program's depands for.justlicationof pr&jectg, needs asie nd
formulation of.goals and priori ies resulted it finding and eiploring-n wv,wapproaches,to thingt in enhancing library= edii programs, and in
coordpatiek efforts of educational per onnel. ,It was to the process of
goals. formulation and needs assessment hit Mich. addressed itself in
saying: 4

It is through this process that ed4Astonal impact 'is ,made
within the schools.of Mich, and usiniliChlevement tests as
an indicator, it is a Safe assumption that the 19EA title
III, program has been instrumental it enriching"the education
of the children in Mich.

. 4



An gvolution of sorts in its NDEA title IIInprogrim was described bey

Wisc.:it its attempt to detail the impact on its schools.:

NDEA title III has undergone an evolution during its history"

in the.State.of.Wisc. Lithe-initial years the most .obvious
and immediats.neede were met by providing matching funds for

laboratories and,large.demonstrational equipment items as well

as assisting in. minor remodeling in order to.update.facilities.
as.the progrgm continued, the need to provide for

improVed'instruction:olong with the. acquisition of equipment

std- materials became a high priority. In fiscal year 1975, only

-'jthose projects that'could attesi.to makiftg contributidnsto

- established local gOals as well as to state goals and priorities

46i! were consideted for appioVel. In all cases there was heavy

local staff aad adminiitrative involvement that assured that the \.

Federal funds being ,used alone with.. local' would'hayethe -
greatest possiblet'chance to enhance the local -edueaaotaP,7.

.system. In addition, the evaluative criteria used in ApproVing

projects for f .were designe4thl'select projects primarily

on.;the basis :Of' al impact. Project evaluations for

fisCal year 1974 -well as early indi ions from projects

i'-funded in fiscal year 1975 verifY.that his impactIme, -in fact,

:Occurred.

4 -

The funded NDEA titlejleprojects have-provided' a significant

base for the subject area consultants to cottinto working on a

...Statewide baste fore improved edtcation.- It shouild be noted,

thatOtiok to NDEA title III the State of Wisc. was not able"

to pro de area consultants to:assist school districts

in *ivy-41g their .programs. Through the years that NDEgTtitle

III,has.beet"it.existence the subject ateo consultants have

-.continued to work throUgh a broad'spectrum oOtate educational

agency activities directed toward'bringing improved instruction'!.

to the State. Without the NDEA title,III program it is doUbtlifv1,

they .would have.4continued to exist duriti'a time when a

-need to restrict State and local iiudgets, became more pressing.
r.

Statesin the Far Wesedescribel&implative impadi in positive-terms for

the most part, although Alaska
school (districts, with the sme

funds equiremenr and also us

gram. Both Ariz.' and Hawaii

It primarily benefitting the larger

,agnesi4 unable to .meet the matching

t,too understaffltd ete developed a

it8 value in helping make availabi

newer media', materials andvequilim , and in the caseof-Ariz.;.p10.

s_viial role it,assistiang sqhoo4 o meet standards set by t,heAill ,an

Library4ssociarion and- 4e.sociation for Educe nal. Communicuioni

Technolo . Calif. creditid-NDEA title III with viding and promoting

new conce ts, ideas and oppo tunities, metro! which.found their way into_

the RISE (Reform ol,Intermediate and Secondary Edu4tion) program.

rw

.



9. LOANS TO PRIVATE NONPROFIT ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS

Under NDEA title III, loans to private nonprofit, schools w!e administered
directly by the U..S. Office of Education.

. .During fiscal year 1975, eight loans were made to elementary and secondary

schools in five States, and two in'P.R. The total Amount approved was
$145,850., . More than 2,000 students benefitted from these loans., Ilbe-,

distribution is shown in Table 7. 4,

Loans were made for the acquisition of equipment and.insiiruc al materials

ili
/and infor minor remodeling to strengthen instruction in. the s ct fields of

-natural sciences, mathematics, modern foreign langtages, soc sciences

E9glish, reading, industrial arts; and the arts and humanities; Minor
temodeling was 'performed to improve instructional areas or to accommodate
use of equipment f6 teaching the arts and humanities and ihdusttial arts..
The funds were used Ortubject, by amount, and in percentaget as shown in .

''- Table 8.
, .., .. *

The .Baldwin 4choolof P.r.t used arlrge;., mount of its funds to purchase

reference -book or their library.; Audiovisual equipment was also acquired.

Their:first -loan;,..ObtainedLin 1969, was used to purchase eqtipTent and

materi the ..areas opi4tural sciences, mathematics, reading and

Enalith, a social soiviC46. establishedwas estabshed in 1965, and Is

. ,a. ipranch o the Baldwin4choil of New York City which hat received lOiee '

loans under, this profit-raft'
,
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Table 1. Allotments for equipment, materials, minor remodeling;
administration-of the State plan; and loan programs

under NDEA title III; Fiscal Years 195911975

'Fiscal Year
EqUipment,
materials,

minor remodelidg

Administration
of the

State plant/
Loan procrram

(1) (2)

1959 $49,280,000

1960 52,800,000
o

1961 47,520,000
,

1962 47,520;000

1963 47,520,000

1964,. 42,512t952

1965 69,992,500

1966 78;537,010

17 79,220,000

148 75,240,000

1969 75,241,010

1970 34,679;000
- .

1971 47;5n0,O00-

1972 47,750,000

19-73

1974

1/

47,750;000

26,250,000

19,500,000

.

(3)

$1,350,000

4,000,000

3,750,000

3,750,000

3,750,000

3,365,070_

4,611$21

;46,331,163

80,000'

2,yn,00p)

2,010,000

2,000,000'

2,000400

2,000,000

21000,90C.

- 2400,000

(4,r

$6,720'0000

7,200,000

6,480,00d

6,480,000

.6,480,000,

6,480,000

9,600,000

10,800,000

i0;800,000

1,000,000P

1,000;00*
.

500,000

500,000 it-

250,000

25 0

259,

250,00Q,

-
-- Until Fiscal Year 1968, Stite wervisory and related services were
iurnYorted in addition to'Abinistrattdh. . m-,

--
,

. . ,

.

,$.,

lliecirining rn 1:969, the 'gran prdgram ftInds:. were nbilonaer allotted. 101,"
.

States 4ut administereiksla tgtal Omit for the'lillited,Stnes 1F
, _ - ..

i
1/ 0

---,4 .
.

. "I* -A4:.
* =.

= V 96 ' 90"-.
C.
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...Table 6 Vderal and State expeadituedt 'for material& and equipment.
: in seven academic.subSECt area and for audiovisual- libraries
-and minor remodefin§ under NDEA Title III: Fiscal Year 1975

--t

subject or Other
Area

Percent of
Total

(1)
,

2) 131,

1atural Science 4: -.$6,143,271 21:4

Mathematics ).2,523,397 , 8.8

Modern Foreign Languages 668,574 .2.3

Social Sciences

1,

12.6.
_.

3,6281040

English and. Reading 9,621,236
- .....

- 33.4

Arts, and Humanities

1

3,102,256

V,

t - 10.8

Industri ali' Arts , 1,704,750 i ..
1

,
.

5.9

Audiovisual Librikaries' - ,,244,098
,- ....-

.-
. . 4`.3

- , -, -
.

1i nor 'RemodelRemodel ihg - -

P

.-, 139,561'

,
1 -

. 0.5

I
Total 1$ 8,77 ,273 100 )



"Table 7.

tons to

1

Private Non-pr:ofit Scho Under.NDEA.Title_ IIIS,
Year 1175

j.

.

...
.. I.

ate City School

1) (a) (3) (4)

Massachusetts Brookline New England Hebrew
Academy $.31,300

Michigan Ann Arbor Clorilora School 10,000-

New Mexico Sandia Park Ceder Grove Community
School 5',800

New YorIc Bronx Yeshivah Torah V'Emunah. 15,100

New ,,York Mee' oklyn Yeshivah 'Harama High
School

vb.
22;.o00

North Carolina Laurin6urg Laurinburg Normal and
Industrial Institute 6 ,400

Puerto Rice'' Juan Baldwin School of,San
Puerto Rico 16,200

Puerto RtCo. San Juan Colegio La, Piedad 38,550

Total $145,850

O
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Talae 8. '1.11tCol D a r t s 1 4 n d e r. NDEA Tit AII:_-Prscal.Year 1975
-

.... .

,.:',- -- \
1 i ' 4.

SLibj Arridync Percentage of Total
( (2) (3/

Natural Sciences $111,39 76.4

Mathematics'*,

Modern Foreign
.

ages

5,374 -

7,470

3.7

-5.1

Scterises.. 7,570 5.2

English. and Reid:Ink 6,010 4.1

Arts and Human.itles 7.004 4.8

Industrial Arts 1,030 0.7
$145,850. 100.0

5

4.

N.
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